
Mr Deputy'Speaker. The question 
jfc

Page 6, to e  38, after “nomina
tion” insert "and election” (80)

The motum was adopted.
Mr Deputy-Speaker. The question

JS
' “That clause 17 stand part of 

the Bill"
The motion was adopted

Clause 17 was added to the Bill
Clauses 18 and 19 were added to the 

Bill
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were then added to the BM.

Shrimati lakshmi Menon I beg to 
fnove

"That the Bill be passed’
Mr Deputy-Speaker The question

is

That the Bill be passed”
The motion was adopted

15-03 hrs
MOTIONS RE ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF THE REGISTRAR OF NEWS 

PAPERS
Mr. Deputy-Speaker Shn C K,

Bhattacharya
The Minister of Information and 

Broadcasting (Dr Keskar) May I 
know the time allotted for this dis
cussion and the time that I shall get 
m order to give a reply’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Perhaps he 
may know it after the mover has 
spoken Rather, I would like to know 
from him how long he would like to 
take for the reply There are two 
hours allotted for this discussion We 
have to conclude by 5 O’clock 
Perhaps after the spech of the movers, 
the hon. Minister may know the time 
that he is hkely to take But, may I 
ask him how long he is hkely to *ake?
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Dr Keskar: A large number 01 

points have been raised in the reports 
Even if I mention them briefly, it 
will take about half an hour. So, I 
may take about 40 minutes for the 
reply That is why I raised this point 
earlier

Mr Deputy-Speaker 40 minutes 
may be taken by the movers and 40 
mrnutta by the Minister There will 
be 20 minutes left for all the other 
Members

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta (Mahen- 
dragarh) There are two reports I am 
also one of the movers

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will distri
bute the remaining time among all the 
other Members

Shri C K Bhattacharya (West 
Dmajpur) In the beginning, I may 
submit to you that when the report 
of the Business Advisory Committee 
was placed before the House, at my 
request, the hon Speaker agreed to 
extend the period by half an hour 
He said, ‘‘I shall use my discretion and 
extend the period by half an hour” 
So, on the whole, we may take for 
this discussion 2^ hours, as the hon 
Speaker had stated that day

Dr Keskar That is 'or the Chair to 
decide

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: I only place 
before you what the hon Speaker 
had stated that day

Mr Deputy-Speaker. 1 find that he 
had stated so on that day Therefore, 
we will go up to half past five, i  
have got a discretion to extend the 
time by half an hour which I shall do 
in this case

Shri V. P. Nayar* Then it will be 
up to 6 O’clock

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: I beg to
move

“That this House takes note of
the Annual Report of the Regis
trar of Newspapers for India for
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the ya*t 1967, laid on the T»bk 
oft the Souse on the 9th Sqgtma* 
*er, l» » ”.
We ire discussing today die reports 

of the Registrar of Newspapers #9*“
1957 and 1958. These reports are the 
second and third reports that he has 
published. The first report was for 
the later half of the year 19S6; it was 
someth’ng like a tentative report.

In discussing these reports, in the 
beginning, I should say that the ap
pointment of the Press Registrar and 
the publication of the anuual reports 
ware suggested by the Press Commis
sion. The Press Commission also sug
gested an amendment to the Press and 
Registration of Books Act so that the 
Press Registrar might be appointed 
and the provision lor publication of 
the annual reports might be made.

So, when we d-scuss the reports of 
the Press Registrar, we do it in the 
background of the suggestion of the 
Press Commission and also the provi
sions of the Press and Registration of 
Books Act. It now becomes neces
sary to refer to what the expectation 
of the Press Commiss'on was about 
the work of the Press Registrar and 
consider his report under the provi
sions of the Act itself. The Press 
Commission, at page 399 of its report, 
says:

‘I t  should be the duty of the 
Press Registrar to bring out an 
annual report on the working of 
the press on its organisational 
side."
I request you to note the word 

'organisational”. The Press Registrar 
ig expected to put forward a report 
dealing with the organisational side of 
the press. The Press and Registration 
of Books Act, in section 19(g) says 
that the Press Registrar should bring 
out an annual report containing a sum- 
miry of the Information obtained by 
him about {he newspapers in India 
giving an account Of the working of

XfcuMpctpers

such newspapers. Here also, the Acfc 
anticipate* that the ceport of the Preas 
Registrar sjwultf fftctt about
the working of newspapers In IiNKfe.

So, in discussing these reports, w* 
iutvfe to apply these (wo teettt 
ther they satisfy the requirement 
suggested by the Press Commission 
and also whether they satisfy the re
quirements inade by the Act. lb *  
reports are intended to be useful pub
lications and to ascertain extent the 
reports are useful. But t  have got 
to say that SiGy did nftt satisfy IB* 
requirements that were suggested by 
the Press Commission and are incor
porated in the Act itself. This 1ft fittl 
all. From the reports, we get c6t- 
tfcin statistics and tables fend a a*te~ 
logue of newspapers. But we do M l 
find what is actually happening in the 
newspaper world in India in the Work
ing at newspapers and how the orga
nisational structure of newspapers is 
undergoing a change under the new 
conditions that have developed. It 
possible, there should be a review of 
these things also, noting the under
currents that are leading to 
this development. The unde**- 
currents are not easily discernible far 
ordinary people but those who are 
dealing specifically with the press and 
its working and its organisation ought 
to know and understand them. Okie 
of the most important matters the 
Press Commission was concerned with 
was the trend in the direction of com
mon ownership of more than one 
newspaper. The Commission, after 
analysing the extent of common 
ownership of various newspapers 
found that there was a considerable 
degree of concentration and the Com
mission uttered a warning that unless 
this was checked, it would assum 
dangerous proportions in future. t 
we expeeted of the reports of 
Press Registrar was that he should 
have pursued the investigation taken 
up and suggested by the Commissioe 
itself and keep the public infttnMd 
of the extent of common owntr sMfr
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«gd the degree of concentration that 
Jut* taken place or la taking place. 
1  do not find the same in the report 
anywhere stated, fiere the report 
lacks. Our knowledge of the organi
sational side of the press is not 
Widened by going through these two 
Volume*. Of coarse, what the Press 
Registrar has stated in the 1957 report 
i§ that a large number of newspapers 
had not supplied the necessary infor
mation regarding c rculation and 
Ownership. To that extent, the value 
of the study that he has made about 
the trend of ownership and circulation 
is a limited one, because he did not 
get all the facts before him and he 
^ould not make a study of the work
ing of the newspapers as well. In the
1958 report he says that h s efforts 
have been more successful, the efforts 
of the Press Registrar to secure infor
mation about newspapers in India. I 
sympathise with his plight and I share 
his sense of relief when he says that 
in 1958 it has been possible for him 
to secure information from a larger 
number of papers than he could do in 
1957 because the owners did not com
ply with his request to submit the 
facts that he wanted. Even then, he 
has indulged in some strange logic. 
He says that the question of obta'n- 
ing uptodate annual statements from 
the publishers on which his study of 
■trends in circulation and ownership is 
based still remains unsolved. Then 
he goes as far as to threaten penal 
«ct:on against the owners of those 
papers who have not submitted the 
gaet*- In the face of all this, he comes 
to a strange conclusion. In his opin
ion, the conclusion is accurate. The 
conclusion is that he has been able 
ta secure a sufficient amount of data 
which g’ves quite a good idea of what 
the trend now is. At the same time, 
he dismisses in a sentence the pattern 
of ownership by saying that there has 
been no significant change in the 
pattern of ownership. What 1 3ubm it 
la that an the facta that he could col
lect and has collected, this conclusion 
could not be arrived at. This conclu
sion overreaches die data and the facts

on which these reports have been 
baaed.

The working journalists have charac
terized his reppru as a collect en of 
dry facta. I believe they arg right. 
What we wanted, as I have stated, is 
that the report should have contain
ed a record, a review of current his
tory- The newspaper world is in a 
ferment As a result 0f i t  the Work
ing Journalists Act had to be passed 
and with that came the Wage Board. 
The Supreme Court case cam* fad 
the Wage Committee came. As •  
result of all these, new forces cazqe 
to operate and the newspapers and 
their organisations underwent struc
tural changes. There are basic 
changes in the method of working f t  
newspapers. These things have hap- 
•ned. These should have been a 
matter of study for the Press Regis
trar for his report. Th s, he has not 
done. I wish he had given a suffi
cient account of the changes that had 
taken place and his study of the in
teractions that have happened. I ahep 
content myself with referring to on* 
or two; I shall not go exhaustively 
into that.

The first report po:nted out several 
lacunae in the working of the Press 
and Books Registration Act. B ut the 
Government, for no valid reasons 
whatsoever, slept over them. The 
second report has brought out these 
lacunae in still greater details and in 
a more forceful way, 1 do not know 
what the Government will be. doing 
now. The most 'mportant defect, in 
my opinion, is the method prescribed 
for authentication of titles. The other 
is about the determination of the 
ownership of papers. The Press Reg’a- 
trar has categorically stated that he 
has been able to bring about a co
ordinated policy. But, 1 am afraid, 
the facts are otherwise. There have 
been violations of section 6 0* the Act 
In every case of such violat'on, the 
Press Registrar has pleaded his help
lessness to check it on the ground that 
the statute is defective. He goes far 
the opinion of the Law Ministry, aad
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in the report he says that for the pre
sent, th s opinion is being accepted 
and is being put into action admini
stratively This is not the way a law 
should be put into action A law 
should be precisely understood and 
effectively administered if it is really 
to serve its purpose The statute lays 
down a guiding principle of authenti
cation m section 6 that whenever a 
title is asked for, the Magistrate should 
ascertain that the same or a similar 
title does not exist in that State or m 
that language In spite of this, I have 
got to say that titles have been granted 
which are not only colourable imita
tions, but exact imitations of the exis
ting titles Going through all these 
things that have happened, I hold the 
view that the offic als of the Govern
ment are inclined to accept the state, 
ments of owners of newspapers with
out proper investigation and without 
proper venfication That is the view 
I have come to The only conclus on 
that I can draw from these circum 
stances is that some extraneous factors 
come into play to subvert the law 
This is a serious matter and requires 
a thorough enquiry by a Committee of 
Mcrrbers of this House, whether the 
law is not be ng subverted to the m- 
terist of particular parties without 
looking to its proper application

The case of certain Madras news
papers has assumed such proportions 
that matters have gone up to the High 
Court 1 do not know whether th s 
will be coming to the Supreme Court 
Three newspapers were existing in 
Madras At the same time, the same 
three titles were granted to other 
newspapers from another centre 
I cannot say whether that could he 
done under the present legislation 
That is for the hon Minister to say I 
bel eve that this is due to the imper
f e c t  understanding of the Act What 
it- defective in the Act itself is, there 
is  n o  mention of th e  owner except in  

1 se c tio n  6 a n d  there also, the o w n e r  
M in e s  in only to  a s c e r ta n  whether 

( th e  t i t l e  sh o u ld  b e  g ra n te d  to  a  p a r t i .
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cular newspaper or not The Act is 
going to be amended soon I  suggest 
that our Government should amend 
the Act in the way in which similar 
Acts are admin stered in other places 
like England and the United States 
There, they do not put in the names 
of dummies as publishers and prin
ters

Heic I have got a copy of the 
Times, London There the printer’s 
line is “Pr nted and published by the 
Times Publishing Company Limited”, 
te  the entire concern takes on itself 
the responsib lity for what appears in 
the paper Here I have also got the 
New York Times In that also, it is 
said “Published by the New York 
Times Company and the Publisher is 
Chairman of the Board” This, 1 th nk 
is the honest and straighforward way 
of doing the thing and not to put up 
dummies to acci.pt responsibility for 
what other people do 111 the pursuit 
of their own interests I suggest when 
the Act is amended it should be 
particularly looked into that the ownei 
of the concern whether that be a 
company firm private limited or public 
limited, an individual or a trust, 
should be asked to declare himself as 
the punier and publisher of the news
paper so that the responsib lity might 
be fixed at the proper place and the 
dummies might not be used as scape 
goats

Mr Deputy-Speaker I might inter
vene and give a warning that I will 
not be able to give him more than 
half an hour He must try to finish 
now

Shri C. K Bhattacharya: I am try
ing to finish I hope I get this credit 
from you that I always finish before 
vour bell rings

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When I said 
40 minutes, I had m mind both the 
movers.

Shri D. C Sharma: There are other 
persons also who want to spefck

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I know that.

NOVEMBER. 24, IMS
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Shri C. K. Bhattacharya; Even in 

sertion 6, the owner is mentioned only 
in the proviso. It says:

“Provided that where any dec
laration is made and subscribed to 
the magistrate is to make an en- 
qu'ry into the ownership of the 
newspaper before the title is 

. granted.”
But the question is, does the magis
trate make that enquiry? My submis
sion is magistrates do not make en- 
qu ries about the facts of ownership. 
They keep themselves more concerned 
with the title itself. That is what is 
incomprehensible to me..

SO far as the Press Registrar is con
cerned, he is required to do a lot of 
th ngs in the matter of allocation of 
newsprint. I wonder how the alloca
tion of newsprint concerns the Press 
Registrar. He is appointed to study 
the working of the Press and bring 
out a report which will give a com
plete idea as to the trend in the pre
sent working of the Press in India. I 
do not understand how the allocation 
of newsprint is allied with that work. 
In fact, my apprehension is that be
cause the Press Registrar is having 
this extra work of allocation of news
print licence, he does not find suffi
cient time to do the work for which 
the Act appoints him. Of course, I do 
not suggest that his serv'ces might not 
be utilised for this particular purpose; 
it might be, but only after he has dis
charged fully and properly the pri
mary work for which he is appointed. 
That is not being done. Therefore, I 
might suggest that he may not be 
turned into a counterpart of the Con
troller of Imports and he may be 
spared the onerous work of distribu
tion of newsprint licences; that might 
be left to the M‘nistry itself to do in 
their ordinary way.

I shall put forward certain sugges
tions categorically and request the hon. 
Minister to note them, and put them 
into action, as far as he thinks prac
ticable. T think they are all practica
ble/' My first suggestion is that an

attempt should be made to have the 
same definition of “newspapers” in all 
the four Acts—the Working Journa
lists Act, the Postal Act, the News
paper Price Page Schedule Act and 
also the Press and Registration of 
Books Act. There is no meaning in 
having different definitions for “news
paper” in these different Acts. The 
definition should be the same and uni
form. I agree that in the Working 
Journalists Act, for the purpose of 
being termed as a working journalist 
the Government has to declare in its 
Gazette which should be declared as 
a newspaper for that Act. I agree 
there. Otherwise, the deflnit’on ought
lo be the same in all the four Acts.

Then, the law should be made pre
cise regarding the verification of titles 
and the intention of the prov:so to 
section 6 should be cleared up so that 
the Press Registrar may not have to 
hunt in darkness as to what his duties 
are. Thirdly, title should be made 
available only to the owners, as I have 
po:nted out from the example of Times 
of London and New York Times. 
Another suggestion is, if possible, the 
definition of “editors” should be made 
precise to exclude dummy editors. 
Here I am concerned personally. I 
am reminded of a sloka I read in the 
Pa.ncha.ta.ntra where it is stated:

fulfill
h*̂ T

Up to that I understand, "people who 
have money have, friends and com
rades. He who has money is consider
ed a man in the world.” But there is 
something else that I could not under
stand.

He who has money is regarded as 
pandit. That I could never under* 
stand. It was left for me to understand 
very late in' life that the wise mao 
was right in what he has said. And 
if he were alive and he could observe
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He who has money is the editor.
It law eould he amended to exclude 

this contingency, it should be dene.

Then, the circulation should be 
checked properly so «s to exclude 
papers sold as waste paper being in
cluded in the circulation. Here 1 do 
apt gpeak by conjecture. A fascicule 
wag published in the "Working Jour
nalist” showing how a contract bet
ween the proprietor of a particular 
newspaper and somebody else that a 
large amount of papers to be printed 
and then sold as waste paper was 
entered into. From that I oame to 
the conclusion that this is included in 
circulation, and this should be checked 
Then, the Press Registrar should be 
relieved of the responsibilities of 
distribution of newspapers licences. 
Then, the misuse of newsprint should 
be cheeked. I know of cases in which 
it happened to such an extent that 
the Controller of Imports recom
mended cancellation of newsprints 
for particular papers The Minister 
might find out that from the 
Commerce and Industry Ministry.

Then there are some minor things 
The catalogue should be made more 
perfect. The names of the owners 
should be given in full and not in 
initials so that in cases of necessity 
fcf might be found out and responsi
bility Axed—not S. C. Roy or N. C. 
Ben or K. C. Sean. Then, a minor 
suggestion, that the Press and Regis, 
tration of Books Act should be pub
lished in the report for ready refer
ence.

Lastly, though it is not pertinent to 
Dttt discussion and this Ministry, • I 
dkould My that an attempt should ttt 
made to prevent misuse of teleprinters.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; Motion moved:

X507 M ftfens««:

"Ti*a$ tbi* Howe takes not* g  
the Annual Repor* of the fagUtjser 
at Newspapers f6r  India for the 
year 1867, laid on the M i l  at 
Hn Mouse on the M i SepteoMMK*, 
1968"

The han. Member referred to both 
the reports. I will give an opportunity 
to Shri Ram Krishan Gupta to moyf 
his notion. He will fttve AfMft 
minutes and all other hon. tftwiww 
ten minutes each.

fftarl Ram Kristas Gsurta: 1*
minutes are not sufficient.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He knoWft vfcty 
well the number of hon. Members Who 
want to participate in the disoowta. 
Does he want other hon. Members 
also to help him or does he only wast 
to have his own way?

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: I beg to
move:

"That this House takes note el 
the Annual Report of the Registrar 
of Newspapers for India for the 
year 1958. laid on the Table of 
the House on the 94th August, 
1959.”

aft fT3*r %
zwwt Sr 'Ten |  fa

sjtpjt |  1 

srra JTf t  fa  vftsr ih  w** fa*r 
3tpt, mrfa sft'W *rer-tm<r %

1 fTTti *f *fr ^
«n v t  fosrraT w  ?  (frc  ^  ^  p
ijfa re rm  f a *  fa uT *nrr $1

“ .........there are a number r f
publishers who still do not MHm  
their responsibility in this ttattAt 
and who either (ail to furnish th f 
required information or do so i t t f r
the scheduled f t te ......... 1 )4%
*part from being aetioQahta mfl*R 
*h« law, w i l t s  Ip iqw pplfte f e *  
being awaiWW* to t «W>* Ih f ttV *
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f ( m  i r r w  j w  ftf w wnrer % 
«wf«RT* % vt-srrrfc- *  % art
fWt* $Wt i  fsre*»T6fte s tf t  
$  «rtr  fararft *«Br«fcnr sft ¥ « p w

$, * | t  Ct.ft I  I *
wr*fhr nwft aft v r «rw  f*r o r*  
ftswT ^ i r  j ,  gift? *sr firarftr# *  
yft ^ftftw *St arw «flr «mr qr«ror 
<t, a t * t «m* f tm  arm arft? ait 

■wnrrcf % wrfin? **r fts*r %vf& 
w t f  v  fo r  fa rti 

Wt H &lf*TZ *1$ r̂c% f W »  
^wPTfsraTarrw i

$$ f t? :
"In the Report for 1957 mention 

was made of certain difficulties 
that arose in the administration of 
the Press and Registration of 
Books Act which could not be re
solved without an amendment of 
the Act. These problems have fur
ther been examined and proposals 
are now under consideration to 
amend the Act in order to remove 
those lacunae in it which givt 
rise to these problems."

w fatf 4  t o  w o t*  ?ra* $  s p r i  
T<iwr ^ r ^ r r  £ , ?nft? ftrcr ^
«rt * 5 *  f *R T  3TW, 5ft ^T<ff
« th *t w  am* grcra? ftnr «jtr 
W T TORT 3!TT I anrr Pp ** «t§3t 
| ,  % T^fr *er?r |  ft?
wt w ren: *r$#s f t£  arrj
v r  «rc v  fm  $t*T jrrf^ 1 w tftr
w w t #  w ar $  ft? & to r  
**  ft* *  % |  «rtr **r erfM? «nrif 
PrpTf^t I, f r o r  f t r  %m  t o i  
1 1 4 ^ * rn ra T J f t?  wr^t«©w*r^!ft 

fjftR £T v t wb w s  v t 
^pw*fT v r f ^  ft? ftjtft %̂FT #  faftwr 
^  t^eET wr i#4nrir w  ̂ «bt % w w rff 
fr m w  art fpwr $ » w  ftm f«r a w  
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«n*r ift «i% «n*T $  i 
w ro tf  wt *r? »ra«w j  ft? srrfoz: 

v t  irf-*nrr wer y? «wwnc 
fsro *rft# % w r t  fw r#  i 

A «rw tin. «tt *T5  «pft9r T w r  ftp 
«ts> j f t  v tftw  w f t  I

*?r% iwrarT 4  ^  ift f ^ n  ^rrftrr 
j  ft? iromrRr % ?§«¥# v t lift 
vtiT ^ t  ?5?r ^  i f«it
4  % HTfpr sft ?ft*r oar^Nr

g *fk ^  n̂iw?rT g fa  i m  »ni#- 
ifc ^  t o s  « ih  fen , «t $

'i^ rr m  t

^tcft t  ft? VY, v* ^ tg rt %
*rrf5Pi? *rcnKt % wfeftvtrsr fflr q r  

t  i *^t H t̂, er ^  inanrtf 
t t  eft ^  ^ t  srrfjf^ i n f t » v  1 1  

Tjar w n  <r?cnr % i ^  ?nm  
sq-.sr ^ t ?nra ̂ «n*T are^r 1 4
jf ff? ?7 < nri^*nr v>rdOT f?> 
fi^rft aj?jft T*r fSnrr an^, 
wn?T«^5TftnT »aw w p^*i^fft?>n  
arram, w r i t !  wt
ftTOm  t  %-r i *sf«n? %
«T4T tpf «T "FT *TTftRr ^  X 5TW 
ita r  i ,  eft 5T? Ir InR  mf«K 

H I  I
I  ft? aft ijf«rtftn?r jfte 

f?w, ^  3*nft *n^ft T ^STftv 5> i 
<3*pft «Ptftrer 5teft f  ft? «*% ^
wrrer w tr t  j»«rt t o  irtr w
ft»W <5t ^W»TH *£* WRTT # «ffWT 
< t ftw vt 5ft>T TO*?r VT, qf, 
« m |« r v r i r t t  P r r t  £t w t  «r 
^  i <*rftw v*  f t w  vr u ra tfs  ftwr 
arm  <rTf^, ftwr^ stfteT % w»r #  
%im  « w  »r ^  «% ^  v m  « w
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f « s r  j ,  w«r<rc **rrf % 
f  w  J — •ftTscfisr-r «r VW,

'|57T  <ra*rr c^srm  w  *tjt dta 
ffir«rcr ({ W i*r  «pt v p t  i v p c  n w  ^r?5 
f  ftp W 4 K  *ra% * sa r $t, eft * eff-ft 
# « r*  WvT'r ircw <jtT *rr<? < * rftff 
«*** f « i  £  w r  w ot $t*. factf 
<t t ' t l i i  #  * 3  w i r e
«i«*r ft-rr t o  % ^srw *2*i
« R T  £  35*T jt'TT I

«n‘'WT ^  r*  ft N t  *Tit {  ft? 
tfr * ra m  fto r-tf | ,  ***  

w lr  srrr *ft '<& spr̂ r# *tT | t  it | ,  fa*r& 
^T * t * f f WTW %USM £ t t  1 1  *9 
fi**r * j t  9 t fosrre *  aw *  

stt ^ > ft 1 1  

«. «T* ?«• f t  i f f  ?5T<f I  ftf
Mffircff «rtr jfi*r «w
JTHT f?J *T *T  ftW T  5JTT, f a - f t f  S T T  

«W4TT f t  cTHTiT ?Tft W Trd-J^U | ,  
W lft?  3Tf 5TP a rT Tn ?  JJT 
* t  | P r r  1$  i f  w r f r ,  s*r «pw 
* t  IP *  ff tf i *T«MT I tfffa}
^  I f f o r  T 5 I T  f a  * 3  cTT* *ft 63JT'T
f<wr 3mr, enfa v v  mrer v t  k »  

9*^r f t  i
9*1 t w  qf »pp fcr ^Jfl^T 

Jsffw fan  to t «rr i fv fti #
r r  w  * 0 t a n «  «p i f a *  f t a n  

w  «n, ^ f a *  »rw * i  j w  % *n«r <pyn 
•rrm i  fa  $ ?wr*r f t f tm g ta  aft w  
* w  <ft, w *  ** <r*ft tn% v m  f  i 
•wrt W5T ^pne «rq i ,  %ftsf

fiw  arw «frffw ?r$- ^  
^tf {  j w fiw  #  «rft5T <prt F* 
V* arc* » r  ®itt forr *n? i 
v fh w  f t  f W  % <ra$r «n: « (r

"We may now review the two 
ttpetarioni arrlvwl « t The right

of the otmer to lay down ta 
•dvanoe tha editorial ptticy at ft 
W «  eanaot b» talu^ away, lpd 
fhla does not five him tlx  right to 
dictate what news should be print
ed or what new* ahouU not be, of 
even the manner of presentation of 
the newa. A definite danger exists 
of the news being twisted to senrt 
the personal Interests of the owner. 
There is also the danger that a 
paper, in order to increase Its cir
culation and thereby securing * 
greater profits, may adopt sensa
tional, indecent writing and 
indulging in unethical practices."

«r$ f r f tf  u x v  ^  *rf «fr «ftr
uranft wr t  ftr w  f w i l t  wiSf 
«wwr^t ^  «nf srRft f  i w  m a  
%kt r tp t ferr *nrr j

wftrft vrtt aft *  «R?rr r̂r̂ w j  
*% i fo u n t  «rfn»
sre^sr |  fa  j s  wnnrTm ^  
wror fW  srr̂  «ftr 5 ^  
tfhr $f, T w t i f«r
t  ftf ftRFft *r?Rft ftnf# m f t  *r 
g f f  whrf «ift ^v*w %
•frcrsr ^  #  j f  ^  i sT*r 
v t f  ? r»  « f5 n r  t  *pit vRft |  
«n^€r f t  w r  w?ft f  t <
««m «rwr £ ^  «nrr w r  «y
^ fv  f^fRiPr % f̂t * i v i  %m*r<n  
f ,  i  * i  vv jSFizfiwet % $w f  
y o p fp r^ f % ?nr qf, w ^ r t t  v n R v i l

« m , ^  % ?twt ^  m  ^  J  
wre# aw *fr v t f  «ft#ft«r f t
*ft rrcrtt w  553W arwi &

«r rft y ri f im  ¥ t wrtft f  *rr 9«nft 
fft» »rdf v r  «Wf % «nw  t w  «# 

¥ t  *Rft f  jji f a r  
H R r . i ^ m r  i t  w?ft ^  i r t  t *
v c |  ^  firm# w r tt w tl $
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ffct *  W  «8W9T
^  1 1*1*8 fa tf  * W  WTO#* OT ^4T 
ipfr unsT *  fre  ?ft*r % r *  *  firww* 
fW  *r v f o  *nt *  f v  ^  <l€ 

f a n n  «fk w *  w *r ^  «pr ipwfcr
^  i t  *ftT faw* |T3«

% w*w t o  **?ff *n$rr j  «ftr «*rft
q? wix. ^frrsrr *nr?rr j  1 v& t m  
sRfwr n*$f f  fa  v w n r «mtff v t
« j s r  %  « r r *  *  q f o £ t f a i * r  * r r a r

« m  tit vnwrfr ?t»ft ^rrf^  1 Sr*
vr *?nw ?$■ f  fa  <n* 

f p r  Sfc^t $  f a  f s ^ j w r v  V T  fs R F T T  » f t  

* *  f  ^E VpRf»R^f l?w
f ,  f T q w j t f t  * f W f  %  ? i« r  9  f  » f a  * * r  

< r r  v t  t f r  * ; w  j  1 
« f t  $ t  ? t O %  1 1 i?i? <ft |  f a  < m

$ 3  W O T T T T  V t  q t p f « r r r  V ? ffc r 

I f  « F t  ^ f * t  if o p TSTTTg * $  « f t T  ffB T T

V ta r  9$ |  fa  *rasf^ *j* «5̂

VTT STHIT I

fosft ftpff if tr0 %rrfo
#0  *fr<> tfr nHRrsr *f,-for | f  «ft 1 ^<w 
if t  5*nt srr**r f a f ^ r  # rf*  #  **r arnr 
*n  f a *  far/r <tt 7r*r «r^r «rr f a  
^sgRTTif v  ^ft t a r  $ ^ w<wr t
m ?f? miffcrfr £ r  t  •

f f t n  * t *  j t  srt *f h r  «t i ,  g m %

ftnft #  w  trrc-ft «?f «rc v n w

Nevertheless, that controversial 
Institution brought into being by 
« cynical acft of a iormer Minister 
«l -Commeneie and Industry, who 
ihus eboae to ‘throw a sop to the 
fcaak benches a( his Psar'y clamour
ing to r  more socialism, has, even 
If it has not contrived to accom
plish the country’s bankruptcy, 
<done nothing either to achieve' 
■additional prosperity. It is, there* 
%re, diffl'Tilt to understand why 
4pme U m Io t jdf the Xok Sabhft,

Newspapers 
where the annual report of {be 
Corporation wag ffiscussed last 
fStiday.ahcmld tiave demanded <Chat 
A e m SMm tan tg*  4ndeabanU ft*  
taken «wr by that body".

51: $• ?m: <rir s r  wfiw wprr
’mpn j f a f p r r s r w ^  <rwr *ar*r 9 1

’v r 'jtr  sw  ^?rr f  1 <rr %m 
Prk^th trn  «rr r»,^T ^ ?ft
f w « f  v t i w  *n*t

ir-^ ?r«r ^  ^n f^ fo i^ r 
fa  tiqrn̂ d ^  #  <srerw
*^nr ft  «rtr <friT 3 w t fz r f %

*r& 1

^  n*  »n? wfVr
ift *c*r fa w  O  % «ww
W?ft f  tflT ŝfHV WTO
fa»w ^ t  ^  anrft «pfffa *njf «ift 
vfarfmsrf % fr«r n 5  1 fa flf fa if 
< w  TOnwnr "rr̂  % wrt v  qjt 
•vrfr f f  1 wrrr wrq- g v  fipflf % 
wwTRr vt ^ir ?ft «nw t «rm ^#nr 

favrr ar?s<tf A rrt 9 9

zrfqr-Wi.^fiir f^ R - w  fwn?*, 
13w^rv vgF<ra?r imrrrlf ^  ^  e ifa r

2f t  5 T P R  m x  f a f f t  Z T f V V  v t  *

wfartt vtr h ^ -n  mt^tt f  
f a  <rfwrr h  w r  v tf  fw retf 
»nrc VRt f , v tf »weFr arRft ?ft 
w pttt ^r«t vsiwfl1 f , 
w r ^  ^  v t fn-^nww v jw  <  
^  sW«f»T f  1 'ft
fftfa w  >5R% lift 3RWT »wr-
finyt anr smprz ^ e r  arr̂ ff t  ^t wklt 

<fa&f<iwg1i ^ orRfr $ tft fv  
•jmpfe ^  rft »r|
v tf « w  «nrr ?r(t $ 1 ** ^
^tprr «wpfr f  fa  *n*rtf 'f t  <rt*
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made, especially by the chain new*.^ftr tajrsT ftnr n w r t f  w
fcr % «* w  

% f  wr *HIT t ,  sw ft ^P?
^  •ftfisro ^  1 ycr

fcw ra t  f t  «n«r w  tftr 1

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Motion moved:
“That this House takes note of 

the Annual Report of the Regis* 
trar of Newspapers for India for 
the year 1958, laid on the Table 
of the House on the 24th August 
1959.".
Both the motions are now before 

the House, and both will be discusscd 
together. Ten minutes will be given 
for each Member.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Since
you have given me only ten minutes, 
I shall have to confine myself only to 
the later report. '1 must characterise 
this report, at the outset, as very un
satisfactory. I am sorry to do that, 
but apart from the mass of statistical 
details which it contains, I think the 
report does not in any manner reveal 
the hopes which the hon Minister had 
at the time he made the proposal to 
this House to appoint a press registrar

I would like to refresh his memory 
about it, for, on the 21st of November, 
1955, while moving the Bill for con
sideration, he said;

"The main question is the ap
pointing of a central registering 
authority with power also to ap
point State registrars for the same 
purpose, the main object being 
to gather all statistics and data 
regarding newspapers and periodi
cals, so that at any time, we can 
have all authentic tacts and figures 
regarding the newspapers at 
hand."
The most essential fact about a 

newspaper, according to me, is the fact 
of the profit which each newspaper 
has made. X ask the hon. Minister 
whether there Hr' any indication what
ever In this mast of statistical detail*, 
stout the profits which have heant

1515  Motion* re:

papers. We are not interested to 
merely getting an idea of the initials 
of the persons who own the news
papers. We are very much interested 
in finding out how the monopoly %M 
grown, and what the effect of the 
monopoly which has grown is on. the 
newspaper industry of India. X am 
so^ry that the report has no Indication 
at all about this point, which, accord
ing to me, is the most important.

Then, the press registrar in his re
port makes a very curious observa
tion. He says in the introduction that: 

“The Penal provisions have so 
far not been enforced on the pre- 
umption that the lapse on the 

P'trt of the publishers was due W  
ignorance of law. Since the Act 
has now been enforced for about 
three years, this presumption 
would no longer hold good.”.
I ask the hon Minister who allowed 

him to draw such presumption. Is it 
a presumption that ignorance of law 
will be excused? If my hon. friend 
has not been able to bring the offen
ders to book, for God’s sake, let him 
tell us some other reason. This will 
be a very bad precedent If in an 
official document, it is stated that ig
norance of law continuously tor * 
period of three years has been allow
ed to be taken advantage of by the 
offenders, 1 submit that it creates •  
very serious situation.

Then, my complaint about this re* 
port is that the press registrar hat 
been guilty of very serious derelict* 
ions of duty. Apart from that, he has 
also usurped certain functions which 
It was never the intention of Parlia
ment to give him. For example, I  
refer to his observation in page t  a t  
his introduction. He says:

"The entitlement of each news
paper was determined on a scientL.
8c basis....**
I do not know whether he used ft 

telescope or a microscope—
“in accordance with its siae, etc** 

culatian and regularity of pub
lication, and on’ the rec/ghBwnJfc
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Newspaper*
£61 per ton from Sweden, while the 
STC was able to get newsprint a t £M 
per ton, that is, 5 less. We know

tton of the Press Registrar, (he 
Ministry of Commerce and Indus
try allocated newsprint”.

It is obvious that whatever allocations 
have been made by the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry must hove 
been on the basis of the report of the 
Press Registrar. Then he proceeds:

"This procedure ensured not 
enly equitable distribution of 
newsprint, the import of which 
was restricted on account of 
foreign exchange difficulties, but 
also helped in checking claims for 
newsprint in excess of actual 
needs. At the same time, t^e 
genuine needs of all newspapers 
were adequately met".
I say that nothing is farther from 

the truth than this statement. Fvery 
person who has anything to do with 
the paper market knows that the 
whiter the newsprint the blacker is 
the black market. You cannot get 
any newsprint. If all the demands, 
especially of the small newspapers, 
have been met, where is the scone for 
black market at all? If the law of 
supply and demand operates in the 
way we understand, there could he no 
black market at all in resoect of any 
article, the demands of which have 
been met. But here it is just the op
posite. I shall explain how a situa
tion has been created whereby it is 
impossible to enable the small news
papers to get their requirements of 
newsprint. How did they do it? Des
pite the fact that the Press Registrar 
claims to himself {he wisdom of
recommending to the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, I had put it 
to the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry to contradict—this was during 
the last debate on the State Trading 
Corporation, and It was obviou* that 
It was only on the recommendation of 
fhe Ministry of Information and Broad
casting that flie Ministry of Commerce 
yftd Industry made allocations for fhe 
import of newsprint—that fhe Press 
tycoons have been permitted to im- 
**»aew**ttiat at the fantastic rate of

why. It is because it is not posuble 
when the STC imports newsprint to 
operate private accounts. It cannot 
inflate the invoices. Therefore, it is 
impossible for it to dq that

I would not have referred to this 
but tor the fact that in answer to a 
question in the earlier session, Shri 
Morsrji Desai had given some details 
wherein we found that one or two 
very close relatives of some of the 
Press barons had been repeatedly in
volved in offences under fhe Foreign 
Exchange Regulations. If it is on the 
recommendation of the Registrar thet 
newsprint has been allotted, how 
could this happen? The .iltuation to
day is that newsprint has gone into 
hands which do not require them or 
which do not have any u«e for thorn, 
with the result that they are sent Into 
the black market Today the orice ol 
newsprint is anything from 100 to 150 
per cent over the normal price. U  it 
goes to the small newspaper and the 
demands have been met, I cannot 
understand the logic of say*ng so be
cause in that case there would have 
been no black market at all.

Then the Registrar hlmwlf admits 
that he has excused in some ca*es be
cause of the presumption whirh he 
has drawn about ignonnce of the 
law. How does it affectt 
I find that mofussil newspapers or 
newspapers when they start for the 
first time experience inordinate delay 
in getting their applications through. 
On the other hand, I find that some at 
the big chain newspapers manage to 
get the applications through within the 
twinkling of an eye, the more so when 
they happen to be cases where the 
Press barons can cheat the workers. 
This has happened. I shall give some 
specific details and I would like the 
hon. Minister to contradict me if he 
can.

Here is a case Then were two 
paper*, ihe-Frafexp aad Vir Arjum from
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BJbri V. F. Kayar]
DtiStt owned by oae Shri Nareodn. 
Tfcte iim> names have been given tar 
papers from Jullundur, allegedly 
e#ned by Shri Vlrendra, his brother. 
Brothers are certainly different per
sons having different status in law. 
But if this is the way in which it is 
implemented, I do not know why 
the Press Registrar is functioning at 
• 12.

Then comas a declaration u  favour 
of the Delhi Hindu* than Standard 
ostensibly owned by a different group. 
We know that the Hmdusthan Stan
dard at Delhi and the Hmdusthan 

Standard of Calcutta are not owned 
very different persons. Even to 

this extent, it is pardonable. 
Take the case of the Indian 
Express group of papers about 
which I will have to say something. 
Shri Ramnath Goenlca—somebody 
said that initials will not do and that 
is why I give the full name—can 
defy the law laid down by Parlia
ment with immunity. The Express 
Group of newspapers who were the 
owners of the Indian Express and 
certain other papers allegedly ceased 
publication of such papers from 
Madras, Madurai and Bombay and 
declarations of papers with the same 
names have been granted to different 
owners. Even when the Express 
Newspapers Limited were publishing 
the Andhra Prabha from Madras its 
ownership had been transferred to 
others. A declaration was granted 
far e piper of the same name to start 
t to u  Vijayawada. How did it hap
pen? A new declaration has also 
been granted to different persons— 
The Andhra Prabha (Vijayawada) 
limited. Private companies can be 
created  any time. Similarly, new 
dedaratiehs have also been granted 
to the Mdtas. Barpresa, Viiavawwbi te 
Andhra Pratfta (Vijayawada) Private 
Limited. That is why there are near 
fbe fune Indian JKppreas In four com- 
pttdef. td all the four companies, Shti 
Rfauttath Obenka fckppetis to be fee 
•wet importan t controlling owner.

^  9ep*rt$ g f i p »
the Registrar of 

#«wpap«r»
<1W e  in an even move Intim flng 

***V X have nothing afpunat the Paajp. 
r*4lstrar; I have not known him at alL 
** ^  due to the leek of knowledge, I  
“ ve not got the titae to read to *Ml 
B*** in one place m the report it HL 

that the magistrates ttM tteM ) 
not know the taw or do not 

luve in the manner in which thay are 
“ ^ected. The paper Screen stopped 
lts publication from Bombay and re- 
atu^ed its publication from Viiaye- 
* ada. The Press Registrar himself 
"*4 not know The District Magjb- 
^ aUs of Kistna writes a letter to the 
City Magistrate of Bombay and gets 
** Okayed and the paper starts in the 

-?*&<? afJbntmg &z?sn *  dtfBsmat 
T" f> employees in all these cases have 
taken timely action and reported tHe 
matter to the Government and even 

the Pnme Minister—let alone the1 
k°ri. Minister in charge Nothing 
ha® happened because the Press ba*>- 
on is so powerful.

there is again the case of the 
A-ndhra Prabha of Vijayawada which 
made its application With this case,
* shall conclude You know that old 
neVspapers have certain privileges 

new newspapers do not have 
®*̂ t much of privileges in getting un- 
P01 ts of newsprint It is rightly differ- 
en1'ated like that But when the 
^°dhra Prabha (Vijayawada) Private 
^“nited applies for newsprint for •  
neW edition of the Andhra Prabha, 

Press Registrar and the Informa- 
tl0n and Broadcasting Ministry re- 
^°hunend the grant of import licence 

the quantity asked for I know 
Personally—I would warn the hon, 
"taister to contradict—that it was bT 
~*e strength of Shri Lai Bahadyr 
“ lastri’s will that the qtiota was cut. 
** is in the file and t  would* request 
*~m, i t  he has any doubt, to phce 
~ e  file befiyre us. IJtfs la

t  am submftfleg; that A w w  
°*»t be allowed to continue, to *  
“Jwsprint made in India W
£vea to these Press tyjcqptj*. 
pem  not get 4ie fmportedT one, tifc- 
“ g  the profit hem as w* 0  aS alse-
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where and the r a t  of the newsprint 
he canalised only through toe 

BTC. I t  the hon. Minister prepare* 
to take up that suggestion? Then and 
then alone will O il black market end 
For starting a new newspaper, if you 
give the NEPA newsprint which for 
various reasons cannot stand
competition with the other imported 
brands of newsprint, why is it that 
it is not possible for the Government 
to allocate the entire production of 
the NEPA newsprint to the big papers 
which have established themselves 
and try to give the imported news
print which is undoubtedly of better 
quality to the smaller papers so that 
there can be fair competition in ap
pearance, In quality and everything. 
Instead of doing that, despite the 
fact that the Press Registrar and his 
apparatus are functioning, they want 
the Press tycoons to make more and 
more profits even from the import of 
these newsprints. I am sorry that I 
did not have more time.

I t  tea.

•ft m ir wfo ( n u t t r ) : <ern«rar 
*rr>!r«iiY*rf*m ?Sar i f . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall re
quest the hon. Members that they 
should conclude their remarks within 
ten minutes.

■ft ktwt n ik :  *  sm?* fnprr i

w  S3 $ frrcft v t  s sw  
f t  i «mr ftRft f t  ftm®

|  eft t o  
w m f tm * rw 1 1  *?fr«»nrai 

jp %  m m ra* *W? tr
^7^W f% f»nT I»T W

r * t t  
IK lf  HR

w r w r f  r

Newspaper*

% W V T  f t
t o n j f c  m fc r  * f r  JW ff *  ww w
fijW «TT WW-fiTOH VT* W V / W l
f t  w*rar ftw  *rai 1 *wvpr

si*pr ^  *nf f t  1 %tit «*w $  wrr 
j p t  w & ft f w i r t r f r  i t
Or ft? an? 1 tfftpr *

n # * y r »nj 1 A mtfNRT ^
^  S f i R  *r w r  f t

fspw f t R  v t  w*? ST
«rr t
ifip  wrrsnt'i'rt s w t  v r
#pttt  « m r  *fi>f fir t? *r,
i tw  »nn ^ ^  wiren 5  ft*

frw <ftr I t ftw  vctt i*T^n *rr fa
■BT̂ Pf 5TTT fTJ ST? cffcf ^

^  »W, «ftr ’Tgar wtct t  W ’HC
*re-ftm* t i  w  
ftrcr w *  |  1

A *rft 3r x?$fi ftm-rw hq 
j  f a  w  c t w  v r  aft

«TTTT I * .  ( * ) * & * * «
Irs^srftiRtf^-JW^wr U T  m jstx sfa 
tfa R ? K  %  f w  f T v r  »nrr |  f v

j it  t o  I t «t$ *  
w ftv  srfw w  w? sn$a ^  1 

\U*$\x  ^fr %fir % ?ft?f fa v fi  
I ' 1 <npfrWtf \ i \ \
m f t f t v i *  fa
»wr anr amwr «PT?n «rr, v ir ^  
w rf« R  «it <|w, itw

tw »  tojs vc  *  <r| 
l i t f tp r s t  fc ftw-

W X * f t * n f t i f f t K ,x \  ? € * *  
f t  ftjfti? %pm, { W i  ^  I k  f l  
g f t  **r»m nrnp»tf f a f * * r o t
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[«ftiPW*«fo]

I TP VI t f t f ^ t  
f f a f W  f t ^ F T O T  $  T O  T T  ?ft V t f  •b^'iT

t  #  « n  ! « «  *  ^  f t W  I
—» «t *rsji*rs «r»fi fe n  1 1

$t ?w?n |  fa  ^m r f t  ?t jtt spr
r$  f t  1 iJpPt TO % *  j s
«rcfowr w  s r ^  fw r 3rntf ^ 1 

J ft  «rnr>fNr f i r *  *fl *  
*rtf w tN v  h tto  *  f a  w ftn % 
sffrfo r m  firar «it f r o  % wrarc 
«rr f a  tR w ? it =tfr *ifV *rf «fV 1
f a  5? 5ft JT^rjof fewfrj? *ft
«fi 3  % trap ^  *»ynT, trf <r*ft* «rc 
f im  $ f r  f a  f t  frrf%  *t 
«rf ifrc t o  *  s m  f *r f t  t o  n  o t t o t -  
«rff f t  aft jffftrr $, t o w  sft snrcn §, 
t o  sft w*T^Tqr t ,  t o  % « n t *  srfa 
*tf t o  *ft 5R?rr % *tito fsj 
utw>J m  &WT w d  f  1 p ro  
a ftw 3 rr« R 5 ifc rT t^ t^v T < T m t 
wf vrnM t <mrft % #?r?r % * $
jr a f a  wfr trefta *ft f t  qmrr 
|  » f a  w  jtf*rar «r*ft *ft 
*£Tf *<rrrfin $1  ’jw iTO ncps^t 

>pr *r(tftoi «i t n m r  f*  *pft
aft fT to T  if fktiTq g|T Tf f  I 4  TO
fofr to  n  5ftr lt?rr ^ rea  $ fa w  
f a  tfirc?rc ^twt $  qtft $ 3ft
untfta *ft% $ sfa «n<ft»r
¥ t W t# % *T2?nT Ipr*r wsft 1 to  
fo? «?ftft Wt?, j ^ t  frftr, «ftr etorft 
fcftf, !fWf #, fa r  *nft «ft upratf
# to m w  «rr, to t Swgir * 
<wft •sfesffwi’ to*w|  |  fa  to 'FTCJI
♦  WJETTT «|*m •PTjJ H w  VT^f <T?

%i *ftr «pt % sn rr w t fferrfujt 
« T T $ rti «rndft«inftaft# ^ i r e

f #  *fr I S  WT* *  « m w m  f5p|» «TT

♦ ^nrenr f  f*F ^  w *  ’ w w i  
<ft r«P aft v fe tiiW  W  HWf 
f i j f t z t  #  w w f  i f f  f  w  v t  %

^  »f, rrswr «f?t * f t r  ?f w  w * r  « a w  
*r ^  |  rflr «R ^ *  wiftvf ^  qrw 

w  s^pf fipn
vrmr 1

? f k w f f *  
uppftjr *NV sft w  « j h  wvf<J?r v w f  
^ T T  $ I w  w r  3ft ijftifM w  

^  %  q s r c  « r * ( W i  ^?t n f  
|  ^  3f t  ^  i m * K  > tt w r h i 4  

t o  fW 3ffff fPT 
*FI55T fW  3TR, 9T % wrt 

$ ^ 1  ^ 1? m w v f t n t »
^ 5  n m  s r ft*r  ’ i t  I  ■'

“ aft w N i w  jnfifiro |
v r  w  «ra t v w t  %  «rr 3?ft tf® ? 

%fiRftW«T^lftRr ft  T* «PT % 
^PTPT JtT T O  ^  ftptRrr ^9RIT *1̂  1 1"

to «nto % wPwrt
x * w t  n f  ^ t  f v  w  <#t 3rr^ 4 f H n i  

<t smr ifk  f a  d^R^ir ̂  5 9  f w  ̂ nri 
t o  ^  ^  ^ft f? 5 w  *« ^ t « rf
f  1 ^  f a  r f ^ iT % f W m  

i 5 t f W t i 3 i t  t o » ^ t » r f  

* J t  t o  %*& ^  t o  
t  f e i r  «it ft? P r o  tft « r w
% t o t w ^ t  *  fn to & m
fiw •*? *^r Piw *  VH1 C
n ? f t  » i f  « f t r  P r t  ^  
f t  ^ if  • t o w  ft^s^pr
fiunw ftw  *nrr m  
^  #  to  w  <*?T «t w t o  (  1

q t u x «  ^  ^  t o
jw , t o  w  5 1  TOto «i|t 

fwm m  t o  !€W  t  ^pr *  
t o  ^  wwifi



«fto aw e #
& * * ”  a *  ftp *  firar i a *  

V fT  aaSRT |  farcr % *J
*  arm % *natfta »W t tft aa « n a  
«Wi*rar v t 't t  m i^ i g  i f a  ^  v  
a r t  »J 4<mwi aar %  w  a ra a rf 
% ftnsrT $ftrcf£f im  f a  arpja aa 
afTTffia fiWT VRTT *n»ft 3 a  % 3J7T 
* a  % <sfap*jj5ia ¥ t  faw tar tt  |  i 
* f a ;T  ft55ft a  t f t *  flTTPC *>t
sna? % ?ft% f t  fta r a# *p a rr a$ ^  
H i f ^  i fr a lfa  a t a | t  t . fa  
fo rr a £  « r o  star $ i $  aafrar % .sy’ft 
m  aft f«F f 3  $■ ^ n r  a m *  % *rata
|  fPR fa*T»ff E ras'll ftcft 3*T >PT
qw faa f m  t  at s a  r f ^ n :  *r?tsa 
% fa a a i? a a  ?arttaT5 rrc% faaait$  
* i t a T ^ a r a a ^ t $  ifa ? a t%  ‘ ‘f ^ a r a  
& r £ "  fa?$*r a£r |  sit fa
a?aq?£ % “f ^ f a w  & r i ' '  vr |  i ^  
srrsr anaar Mi^ai g f t t w r ? ?  ^  w  
Tfasjrc a^taa * t  * r a ii  sit a f  ? x m  
s a  a>t a ^ r  tft a f , *ia r  ^  arei 
aft a f , at w r  s *a f a  * t  i tflr
wr aitf ^ jt fwnr ftnrr an t?t t  fa 
x m  ^ f t  a  f w i 1 $rt « i k  *ftr  arc *r 3a  
aa aaT art a t a FP fta  *pft ait *rr a r m  

!f?tt ^ t t  gfsry ir  $ ft? a s  fa - $f 
aaiftraa a *  a v  tflr  aft a « ft  gt a f  |  
m  vr 1t o w  fvm  m  a$?

ijfr q v  am  VT a*T T O  
f u r ,  $a aarerc-*p(f ait aift «tst $ fe  
S r fc r ir t  » O T n r w w l r  ararfc 3?nc 
fa r t t  atft «n r aft waaT $, tffaa  
* t  tf f t n wi  w  ^ w ft  n f f ,  
ftw  % ^p iftv  S r̂ t N ^ r  ^  vw  
i w  « i¥d  t ,  w%
^P w m  1 1  t o  Mfcxim i n  | ,  
^ iro .l #  fiwri | :
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Nevatpopert
' V t f  T#t fjpravtfsrp ’n r, * r r ^  

ftrar ^  ernhrfNv 
^  «jt ^ f f  fnrtf «rc ffa r 
fz°Tflr JPFlftRT 5 t ” I

•kTMi ^  ^  fkt ^nnnr ^«*o
^rm^R^nrt ^ t ^ t t  n f  |  ftnr #  
f o r m  « n ft  fa r a - | ‘ i «ftr ^  
v t ^  fen- anaT |  fa  iprr^ Jj^t 
^a a  ire m r  f a w  "*<. ^  i ^  ftrr  
w  a r?  % wsrar0f t t  ftra fa rr  *wr |  
^  w r  f ?  iftfw w iyw  ftw w a 

n w s  Rm^cw, ^ftra v r i.H i 4 m fN r ,
*arai f?ife a , i r c f W t i H , ’tn ft i ffjw t 

n̂c f a  a r f  ^tsff v r  a v r a r r p ff  
•ft afr Tftrsr^T u m  | ,  R r^ m  | ,  
q r  «m fta «pt ft*rr aarr 1 1  w w  <W 
t o  T ftrFjir  a ^ t w  q r a^lf |  i

<iWi PiVimi, iftr '81 v t 1RPT
^ f t  aar «ft i ga- «r?5ft f r r t J  ^  

*rarr §  fa  qft ipr «ra»r
aarf a f  1 1  ^  »Tf ̂ a r  jf fa  «nrc 

v r^ a  # a>ft«R ^ a  <rr w w d i ^  
a t aft ft!*rr amr, aar «st a  Rprfsrz- v r  
vter fa n  'Stpt, a  qit *p p  a rr 
qft gfaaT fa ^ , » fK  w  a r?  It aft f a r t  
^  a  a a m c - r r  |  a? s%  q r  x%
arfts 3 a  v t  aararr-'ra q^r r̂r a v  i

w  a *a « r  a  ^  ^  ^ a ft  a ia  »nj 
^ t ’n p  g fa  f a r t  a  tn a m f  
aft q fo rm  arer afe a f  |  «fk fa r t  

Tftre$R a ^ 5 a  a  ’ ft w  a * w  f
a tfT  a j a  arnr faflT t ,  ^ fa a  aa1 % 
q t a ^ y ? | i  w fa a ,^ ta i« ft^ g m 4  

^  vyr, *n^ jv t aam r-'ro  a^mar 
Rj^iw  a r  sifijfidd v*  ft#

i  ftwr » t  » t(  a fa  w  u^aa  a^f t J
w f^ iH w t ^«btr  qra w ”  w q y  gai f w



Mf n r i w r n i  a t Memtal ijf tf t
t h * R egistrar o f  

N e vttp a p e n

|  ftw  % S ta  Jfft |  »
f i R T  *itfd fl f t #  52T f t *I T  T O  I 

«^T TO % WW *TC ^  «*Wfl ftTOT 
f t#  *r# ftr?|t# 5JW? qjr «rrt»r ift ^  
ftrarr *jt i n f t  j w i t  f f ^ t  w  

t f t v  “ m * ”  $ ftrcr % *p**tct» 
w t t  **?*rf *  3Nt w m  v s z  *  i <nc 
«w t o  % wfimif «flr % aft t o  ^  
tmgrorc f  t o  *it *ft <R5  

ft*w  *nrr t 1  ▼rcrit 
annj ♦  fa# *ft jftnraT ?es t ,  UK 9 

3R5 % fa# Tft sfh^TT TTO t t ,  
'^5' 4 f ̂ 'i fa tr & iR '- i f r x & z r  

M’PffH’ % fa# WT3T *Ftf >ffaT3T
»7T̂ Ĵ T H*ol I JfTtFwrf?T #

wft ^  h*»twp % pth  «rc twt *ht 
^ rf^ftnsr v t » m n : w  *h ^t i 
ft w  * N i  5PW * F p R  f t  3% 5t 

% y*4K*fi % TO *TC Iffaftad 
fiwr 3TRT ̂ nff q’, W  cTTf ^ t *Ftf SRWT
{ *  w ^ r  #  f t  i t  w f?# i

r m  t  to #  % fin? q p t  
,w^  v w r  «ri?nr 1 1  T^rfforwiteir 
* %  wt# % fin? iflpft w f v t  ‘nRift (  
f a  frmft  Prcwr ^  T fr  t  w&  
TOt «rcreit* 1 1  f*r « « w  #  #  < rr 
SWpr *m; v s m  <rnpn f  ftr 
w  «it ip<n# t  * f  «it are* w w f tfcr 
***£ faft*£t % i p t  $  $fts* TOW 
^  fiRTt«r it, 9rr#5T q rf t^ r  ft#  ^n#’ 
*5 xprc «nron? ?t a t fcr ^ fti^R  
*^f **r vk tpp *t «rftafe w
^  t o *  i m  ^t t o w  fiRR°r Pwr 

t t v m $ v $ * 7 ( r ip jm f r ? w  
^  « r ^  Tt vfa& z  w f ^  w t  f t#  
^  *fh: « f r^  <j* $ & ft r  ft^ft srrtr 
**?!£ ?ft ?t ^ftsr sKr f% ^  V5T TOW 
*iRnw 5HT % *nP^r % m r
^ t t t  arT̂  i #  TOimr f  ft? «nrc 
^RTTJnrt vtTO%‘ «^#sm % ff?n¥ 
^  ^ 5 ir^  apT vteT Pt# ?rt TO«ft jqpr 
^  ftwpjaf 5 t an#«ft i

|  ftf 1J# <R# <HK»iftT 
f%TT •& VRT ^fgmr# fB5 
sns: «RT5TT «T? T|T t  ?flr * f  IR R ltt
vnw  % ¥te *  ^  #  1 1  f*rrt «̂ t ft®
«ft» JfPTCsft^ »ft V|T 1 1  * it  t r ^ t

v | t  *rt ft? toW  «rrn r w  aft 
t ^ 5 ?*n^^r tftR ^P cm ^ *  

« f* t  f  fv fwr « w rtt ¥ t  fira*fr 
«npp s ta r  1 1  to w  <rf#ro fwprr 
|  wrtr w w it «rc t o w #  w»fsr w  
vtacr fH>m ftnn w?rr 1 1  #  « m  w r  
% n f w  % w w r ^ 5?rr j[
99 aft ♦  WWTT & ftw ff*
w h t  jp t (  % vwvfc 
|  t o ^  w w it t  w*w j»r?r #  
« j r  ufw # t  i f* rtr aft

w « m  * r ^ r ,  #  qv  «rf?TO
VT TORT T^IT I *nj *nft 

% 3 T  ^t«mr t  fv tpn t TORTx-«nif 
^  «TRwt *f?t 9w r w  T^t 1 1  W tJ  *  
’’Tpnr ^  #  X *p^? wwr
*^r ^sjk 3»n5t sw n  Hwrr <ft 
’•Vc HXc #  ? v f r r  YY 5TM «fk 3v» 
5 ^  »it iflr  its aft * •«; sjftrcrar ^ t  
^PI'ct* j f  t  «»f w  jtrt w  srmw $ ftr 
^ r  % fpnr an»rcw» if tt  m tm r  « f  
%  |  ^hc alt w w i’w l̂ftfl^ ^ t  
^ 11#  *  sftr aft *ftr i f  vfr  |  t o ^  

^ J R f N r t i  #ftw  n r  ****  #

^  t *  f « r c w  ko p m c ^ r a w r ft n fv ft  
«np» 4 m  |  TO^r twnr < iw  '& # -  

^ #  <w |  ifrc f r t  *•  f w t  aftr *•*
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|W T  %  4 *  *  W CTrtf f t  « lt

#{, t€K«s «fnr «mr #  fa*
|  ^hc ««nft vigv tterr * $  < tn t  
1 1 ftw  * «l> *  $ ** *  «wrawr *mr
|  €hwr »r£r n f  $ 1 *
M v t  TOT WTfHT g fa

% VpriT JR>W FHVTT 
¥ t  ir iu ^  frwT « r* r *f arr-ft ^rn^tT 

arfa «r? «n4 fa  tf<r faa# *n?t 
} $ 1 hm? ftnm  *  iarm (firar- 

smf<RTHfi: arrrfti ssrar
W  *TsT 6  * 1  ft £ «ftT 4 T̂f<TTf*P
*1 5 *  ff^nr sg^nr *ft art?  *
3fT-i 1 ffi^p  h w t  eft srar ftfarcsnc 
% TOTT *  T^cft g t t  xftx  »Tf<F S W  
vr  f a m  *ft forc ?prjt |  m fa
p :  q*  *r<Mrc ^  srr^pr^t

*r*>' 1 w  sKr^ r e r e n 
t o  s f tfa q  * t f  5 ? r m  |  3 -r f a  « w fta  
w* % 45T *r ?nrwr-7T |  <ftr # i m  
fart v  _d I  ^
&  <  *iVc *r<(t 5rr^F r(t
f*T5T I  fa  T O ? *
« «T  <P* Sf5̂  W <> ^STR |  fa  I

T̂5T W  ***** * 5RTT tfWT
%  *  A  %mt5t ^  sp^T w r r  j
f a  *  |*n^ xtifttft mfwr<-
«rtf ^  srftara w m  «ft 
«tt *  R V * srfaraw §t»if
m<ft «r*fr 4 t  «r»rtaft %  q i s ^  ^  m

T $  $ I w f ^ r  W  «flr ^  5TRT 
VCTT ’HTfBT f  Pp 5|fr «JT1 ?W
w w  $  «ftr wrF ftn? *rwfr v tw t 
(  f v  fm %  fn rfl ^rrcfN- w m f  
% w r^m ai f  s w r
^•pfr’WtR Whc VWI WT 3WT ftnT 
iW R  w it m f  w w  w  8w  tlf

w W W lr v 5 * m p

Newspapers 
H?»ir |  Pp «r>ft <i«iTafr % w w n  
<wt *rsft ̂  ff#*rr Mfr p f  I  1%

v f r  anr x$t ft 1 A  m m frc t o ? V  
*rfr * n ^  *rtr w  TfarF?rr * r ^ r
% JTf tHT^T «fTT5ir =*T$ar f  fwr 
w t *> *m ^t f r f t i  ^  «tt ^»n«r 
%*r ft: ftw  % f^ f r  «ftr «p*t 
tn?:cftJi Tf.Tmt v ^ rs i i r -q T r  v t  « f«w  
^ h f j w  ^nT |  « k  fts r  s i f l r  %■ 
3?i%T w t  *T»r ®ft |  rnfv 3m5V

< r « r r « v  1 r t  v  «rw 
4  3«nwrer *r^t?*r, w m t  * tn f
5̂IT g ftp VTCpT <tPH ja j tvmx

5pFc * * *  t t  fe r r  1

Shri D. C. Sfcarma (Gurdaspur): Mr: 
Deputy-Speaker: Sir, I congratutata
the Registrar on having produced these 
voluminous reports It shows the 
painstaking industry which that 
gentleman must have displayed. But 
these reports remind me of a body
with no soul. These reports are
voluminous without any substance. 
These reports are ponderous without 
any meaning

I look at the reports to understand 
what the trends of journalism are in 
my country. 1  do not want to have 
a directory which gives unverified 
facts and figures, a directory which is 
compiled without any attempt at 
checking the facts and figures which 
are given by the newspaper proprie
tors. I want in this report a mirror at 
the press; I want to see what kind 
of tendencies are prevailing in the 
press, whether they are healthy or 
unhealthy, what changes are taking 
place in the organisational set up of 
these papers, and what kind at 
efforts are being made to change the 
press Mi a very healthy means of dis
seminating information and new*. 
From that point of view, these re
ports a n  utter failures and therefore, 
■o far a t  I  am, concerned, they kwf 
much value In my aft*.
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For instance, the whole of India i* 

•concerned about one unhealthy deve
lopment in the field of journalism, 
the monopoly type of journalism; 
that is, journalism m the hands of 
persons whose sole motive is the profit 
motive, in the hands of those persons 
who want to swell the circulation 
without giving corresponding bene* 
fits to their readers, or to their em
ployees, or to their workers This is 
the thing about which the whole of 
India is concerned I do not want lo 
name the papers But I think nothing 
has been done in that direction On 
the other hand, I find that this un
healthy tendency, in spite of these re
ports and in spite of the office of the 
Registrar who is a whole-timer, is 
growing My hon. friend, Shn Bhakt 
Darshan, referred to the Hmdusthan 
Standard. Hvndusthan Standard is a 
paper which is published here and 
also in Calcutta, and the name i* 
almost the same—one is called Delhi 
H ndusthan Standard and the other 
Hmdusthan Standard. For the weekly 
the name is the same and the edito
rials are almost the same I submit 
that this is the kind of thing which 
the registrar should be able to check. 
I have no grudge against him I have 
pity tor that man, because, accord
ing to his own admission, the news
paper proprietors do not co-operate 
with him. The State Governments 
<lo co-operate with him to some ex
tent What kind of registrar have 
we set up in this country? What 
kind of powers have we given him? 
And what kind of work can we ex
pect him to do when the gentleman 
confesses his own helplessness? I was 
submitting very repectfully, first of 
all, about the unhealthy trend of this 
monopoly journalism. I do not want 
to call it by any name—capitalist or 
that kind of thing. Anyhow, it i* 
something which shows a very un
desirable tendency in this country

Secondly, there are newspapers and 
newspapers. There are newspapers 
which arc genuine newspapers.

Newspaper*

There are newspapers which w* 
bogus newspapers. Bogus newipapaw 
are those which are brought out is 
order to, what shall I say blackmail  
people, defame people, to do all kinds 
of anti-social things. Thu has b e n  
happening and now the registrar is 
expected to distinguish the sheep from 
the goats He cannot find out which 
is bogus and which is genuine.

I do not know what the value of a 
report like this is which cannot tell 
us about the real nature of a news* 
paper It is because he depends upon 
whatever is sent to him by those per
sons Therefore it is the business of 
the Press Registrar to tell us whether 
the circulatio is which are given in 
these papers are genuine or are bogus, 
whether the newspapers which are 
published are really newspapers or 
are only sheets published occasional
ly to serve certain ends and certain 
purposes.

The third thing that I want to 
know about this is this What about 
these editors7 My hon fnend over 
there was talking about these editors 
and Shn Chapalakanta Bhattacharva 
Quoted from the Hitopadesha to prove 
his point I do not think the Hito
padesha should have been brought in 
to prove a point which is so.........

Shri C K. Bhattacharya: Obvious.

Shri D. C. 8harma: . . . despica
ble It is a despicable point because 
I say that there are no qualifications 
for the appointment of editors. The 
editorship has become more or less a 
kind of a hereditary thing. So, you 
can appoint anybody as editor. You 
can appoint your son as an editor. J 
was told some time back that a minor 
son was shows as an employee.

An hon. Member: Ho must be very 
precocious.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Be was sot pre
cocious. His father was very *t*- 
eocious.
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Neietpapers 
is that it Is after two years that we 
have been given this opportunity of 
discussing these reports in this House.

y fo  Motion* w

What 1  want to submit is that this 
Report U very good so far as it goes. 
But it does not go far enough. I think 
we should have been given full in- 
formation. We should try to see why 
we are classifying this paper as A 
class, why we are classifying this 
p^pur as B class and why we are 
classifying that paper as C class. We 
Aould also know what a Class A 
paper is doing so far as the employees 
are concerned and so far as other 
things are concerned and what a Class 
C paper is doing bo far as other 
things are concerned. All these things 
should be given to us. What I find 
in this Report is that it is incomplete. 
It gives us information which we do 
not want and it withholds from U9 
information which we, who are the 
representatives of the people and who 
have to study all these things, want. 
So, I submit that the amendment of 
the Act should be made in such a 
way, whether it is the Newspapers 
Act or any other Act—there are so 
many Acts to which the Registrar has 
referred in the Preface—that the 
Registrar is armed with authority and 
that he is also able to give us up-to- 
date, authentic information of all 
kinds relating to the organisation. A 
newspaper is a very big thing. It 
concerns the editorial staff. It con
cerns the managerial staff. It con* 
cems the advertisement staff. It con
cerns the distribution staff. It con* 
cerns almost all the staff. So, we must 
have information on all these points 
In this Report

8hrl Gotay (Poona): Mr. Deputv- 
Speaker, Sir, as the time Is very limi
ted, I would coniine my remarks to 
three or four points. At the same 
time I would like to submit for your 
consideration that when we are asked 
to discuss the Fourth Estate, which 
Is playing such an important role In 
our country, we should be given more 
time so that we can discuss this Re
port or the reports that are going to 
fee submitted in the future in more 
detail.

As regards this Report, the first 
ttfng that we have to bear in mind

In the first place.........
The Minister of Information and 

(Dr. Keskar): That is
a question for the Chair to consider.

Shri Goray: I am submitting it to 
the Chair. I am not submitting it to- 
you.

Shri Surendraaaih Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara): Government should also
have come forward with a motion, 
for discussion of the Report. That 
they did not do.

Dr. Keskar; Government has ac
cepted the motion.

Shri Goray: I submit that this
Report has come in for a lot of criti
cism because a volume which appears 
to be very bulky, running into nearly 
600 and odd pages, contains very 
little information. I would like to 
suggest Registrar of Newspapers that 
henceforward a practice should be 
evolved by which the report will be 
split up into two parts: in the first part 
the Registrar should survey the whole 
field and in the second part the in
ventory of all the periodicals and 
newspapers and dailies and weeklies 
and magazines should be given. 
Otherwise, what happens is that in< 
these six hundred odd pages the re
port as such covers only about 75 
pages, the rest of the pages being de
voted to an inventory. I think that 
much of the dissatisfaction in the 
House is due to the fact that this re
port contains very little of material 
which really sheds light on what is 
happening in the newspaper world in 
thij country.

I am also dissatisfied with the re
port, because I think it does not re
flect the present mood of the coun
try. What is it that we are trying to- 
evolve in this country; what is that 
we are trying to develop? Sir, you- 
wiil be surprised to know that while, 
on the one hand, we are trying to ' 
implement the Balwantray Mehta*
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Conunittee Report and try in* to vp- 
jrade the villages and trying to see 
that more and more of administrative 
power is handed over to the villages, 
in this report we find that the news
papers are almost confined to the 
State capitals and cities which have 
a population of more than one lakh. 
'This lacuna was observed by the Press 
Commission. But we find that since 
the report of the Press Commission 
there has been no improvement at 
all.

I  read in the columns of Shoodan 
that in some of the villages which 
Vinobhaji visited he asked a question 
of some of the villagers whether the 
Father of the Nation was still living 
and some of the villagers said, “Yes, 
he is still living". That is the level 
■of information that we have in this 
country. If you really want that this 
country should have more knowledge, 
more information, you will have to 
j»ee to it that the newspapers which 
are confined to the cities and to the 
major towns go to the villages, to the 
individual villager and carry informa
tion which is so essential to his cottage.

When the Press Commission was 
considering this aspect they said that 
they entrusted the work to the 
National Sample Survey. And the 
report that the National Sample Sur
vey made was that out of the 875 
blocks that they surveyed, 545 blocks 
had not a single newspaper coming 
to them. That is the picture of the 
country when we look at it as a 
whole.

Here in this report you will find 
that the Press Registrar has said that 
71.6 per cent papers are published in 
State capitals and towns above one 
lakh of population. How can we im
prove upon the situation? I feel that 
fixe district papers ought to be en
couraged by the Government. The 
'major portion of our finances and ad- 
"vertising go to the English papers and 
tiie big language papers which are 
Iseing published from the capitals and

| 0 l

the J»*i«r towns. Will it be jMWflWa 
ior the Itjpistry concerned to ttfpft 
4hair f̂inances in * mote liberal 
to the papecs which are beta* p o 
lished from the districts? Thai £* ffc  
of the points that I think the IBnUbjy 
.should ponder over.

In this report we also Had that $ia 
information that the Press Jsg llupr 
has been able to collect leaves a  Jft 
of lacuna. He has admitted 
though repeatedly warned, the 
papers do not supply the 
information. He has said that 
nite information regarding the 4Ndp* 
tenoe or cessation of 185 newspapers 
4s still lacking. Then he h** said that 
annual statements have not been sub
mitted by nearly 30 per cent oil tfc* 
newspapers, 948 newspapers have 
failed to furnish statements of lacdi 
and so on. I suppose this is a very 
sorry state of affairs, and I would 
suggest that instead of concentrating 
all the power m the hands of the 
Registrar at the Centre, we might 
delegate this power to be exercised at 
the State level. Will it not be possi
ble, for instance, to have offices 
under the control of the respective 
States at Madras, Bombay  ̂ Calcutta 
and Lncknow, and let those office* 
collect the information? Let the duty 
of the Registrar be confined to this 
alone that he surveys the whole field 
and draws certain conclusions, directs 
the policy and submits « report which, 
as Shri Sharma sa’d, would serve as 
a mirror of what is happening in the 
newspaper world. I think he is to* 
much btrrdened with administrative 
work. That has been my complain! 
in respect of many heads o# depart* 
ments.

You create a department, you **k 
the man at the head to discharge cer
tain duties, and then yon flteow oa 
him the burden of w  much of admin
istrative work that he is up to Ms aedk 
in that, and therefore, he is not r i l l  
to do jus‘ice to the work that he tf 
entrusted with. Somebody aA tdfc 
why 's it that w» should have to()( t  
to the Press Xegittrar It WMtf
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sfoctljttint quota far oar papers? 1 
jafĵ v this & a kind of work tint 
ifaould be done by sane o her people. 
Why cfaould he be burdened or sad* 
A m  with this sort of work? tf we 
m e  away these minor 'filings or these 
administrative things from his 
shoulders, 1 suppose the Press Regis, 
n r  will not come in for so much cri
ticism- This is one of the points 1 
wanted to stress.

IvewspafMrs 
Uon laid down Jfe to ftie qtraWflcatkxi* 
at the «d:tor of a paper. The aod  
healthy thing to do will be—

Mill C. K. Bhattaeharya; Our Con
stitution definitely lays down y a l i t e u  
itens for Members of Parliament and 
also the disqualifications.

Shri Nath Fal (Rajapw): ft Im  
down only the disqualifications.

Xhfn, 1 would like to draw your 
Attention to the fact that in spite of 
fhe recommendations of the Press 
Commission, nothing has been done so 
for regarding the price page schedule. 
1  am very sorry to observe that the 
Minister has repeatedly assured us 
that some dec;sion is likely to be taken 
very soon. I do not know what that 
“very soon” means. I have been in 
the House for the last 2J years and 
every time he says it is craning very 
soon.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: In philo
sophy that is called the eternal now.

Shri Goray: I hope now that “very 
soon” will be really very soon, and 
this House will know what the ulti
mate decision in this regard is.

Regarding the ponts which were 
made by my hon. friend that the 
newspapers should be nationalised and 
that there should be some qualification 
laid down for the editors, I would say 
tjtat I most respectfully differ. I do 
not want the newspapers to be 
nationalised, nor do I want any quali
fications prescribed for the editor. 
You know that there have been in this 
country many people who have work
ed their way up from the lowest rung. 
Of course, I understand why people 
•re  having th‘s feeling. That is 
because from Mahatma Gandhi we 
have come to Goenka, and that is why 
the people feel that there should be 
some restrictions on those who want 
to be editors or proprietors of news- 
w era' But when there is no qualifi- 
**tion laid down for a person for being 
t  Jdemhe? of this Parliament, I do not 
|W f  why there should be any resfedc.

Shri Goray: I am not one of those 
who will advocate that newspapers 
should be nat onalised. That will be 
a wrong policy. The right thing M  
us to do is to exert more public pree- 
sure, to see to it that good papers are 
encouraged, and to see to it that the 
necessary public opinion is create^  
which will be able to distinguish bet
ween good papers and bad papers.

Start Joachim Alva (Kanara): I
shall not find fault wi h the reg s tn r  
of newspapers. He is an esteemed 
gentleman. After all, somebody eta* 
oalls the tune. It is the hon. Minister 
who is responsible for this. I make 
bold to say that the hon. Minister Is 
shirking the triple problems of the 
newspaper industry. The first is the 
newspaper pnee-page schedule. The 
second is the P.T.I. news agency. We 
have not got any news agency worth 
the name of an independent and free 
nat on of the world. The third is this 
chain gang. I make bold to say that 
the chain newspapers are not merely ■ 
chain but a chain gang at finance and 
of monopoly, a monopoly of thought 
and expression, and that expression Je 
attacking the internal and external 
policy of the Government of India at 
present

I shall start with the first point 
Alas! some papers are no more. 
Nobody is thinking about the papers 
which gave a fight to the British Gov. 
eminent in the Quit-India-campaigo 
or before. Nobody is concerned over 
them. Nobody remembers them. They 
are dead and gone. Their editors are 
not remembered. Their families have 
pot got any sustenance. We do not 
remember the patriots who have goo*
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my cur w u  burnt to ashes in Gwalior,(Shri Joachim Alva] 

to the gallows. But not a single bio
graphy of the great Bhagat Singh has 
been written so far. He went to the 
gallows in the service of the nation. 
But it was a saddening thing for me 
to see his brother weeping and saying 
1  would like my brother’s biography 
to be written’. I told him, 4Give me a 
stenographer for six months, and 1 
shall produce the biography. We are 
forgetting the men who brought us 
our freedom.

X want the Registrar not only to 
take note of the existing papers but of 
the papers which are dead. I want 
him to make some inquiries of news
papers and editors who are no more, 
who gave a fight to the Brtish Gov
ernment in the Quit-India-campaign, 
and to find out which of those news
papers are existing, and how much 
money is needed to keep those papers 
going, whether it be Rs. 5,000 or 
Ss. 10,000. The chain newspaper men 
get credit or overdrafts for Rs. 60 
lakhs and walk away with that with 
the present Government of India in 
office, and their sons also walk away 
with just Rs. 5 lakhs ol fine for foreign 
exchange violations.

The danger today is not so much of 
Invasion by China, but of invasion of 
our liberties, of Rs. 50 lakhs fine being 
reduced to Rs. 5 lakhs. This is some
thing very serious. I want the news
paper registrar to take a note of the 
newspapers which are no more and 
help them, and find out whether they 
need help and if so, how much, so 
that they may be resurrected and 
brought into existence once again.

Secondly, there is the case of the 
Hindi and the regional newspapers. 
(Interruptions). I am not minimising 
the danger of China, I shall speak 
•bout it tomorrow. I am talking of 
flte internal dangers now.

The H’ndi and regional papers a n  
living from hand to mouth. There are 
Hindi, Maharashtrian, Bengali, Urdu 
and other language papers which have 
kept the flag flying. X remember when

the Oriental Life Insurance Co. told 
me, 'Said us an advertisement that 
your paper is burnt’. I sent a small 
cheque of Rs. 80 to a Hindi paper 
editor at Gwalior whom I did not even 
know; he sent back the cheque, say
ing ‘You are a fellow editor, I shall 
not take even a rupee from you’. And 
yet, when my paper was about to be 
closed down, the Hindu brought a  
court decree for a sum of Rs. 400 on 
an advertisement bill, and the Times 
of India brought the bailiff for a sum 
of Rs. 600. I am mentioning this to  
you. Was this sum of Rs. 600 for the 
Times of India and Rs. 400 for the 
Hindu worth the while, when one of 
the biggest block-making companies, 
the Express Block Co. owned by a 
Muslim, to whom I owed Rs. 10,000 
never sent me even a lawyer's notice? 
These are hard facts of journalism. 
We stood in the forefront in the fight 
against the British. We were ready 
to fall in and die or go to the gallows 
or give our papers. But today, the 
chain gang has come. Let us read the 
names of the people. Let us be very 
blunt.

The President of Pakistan has clos
ed down The Pakistan Times; the 
editor of that paper, M:an Iftikarud- 
din, who is a great patriot is still 
there. The President of Pakistan has 
taken over his paper and auctioned i t  
I think the time will come in India 
when the chain gangs will be taken 
over by Government—it may not be 
today or tomorrow—unless they mend 
the'r ways, they will be taken over, 
and they will be auctioned, and per
haps, Government will have to enter 
the newspaper industry as a public 
Bector body.

The chain gang has become a
definite menace to the readers of
Indian newspapers.
16.49 hra.

[Mr. Speakih in the Choir]
Now, these people can raise any

amount, Rs. 50 lakhs or more. A>
regards newsprint, they boy news
print, and they also keep soma tit
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their money in fee foreign banks This 
is how they conduct themselves How 
m b  thi« go on? We want Rs 5, Rs 10, 
Rs. 15,000 to keep our papers gong 
We have to maintain a hand-to-mouth 
existence 1 want that the Govern* 
ment of India should take over the 
control of newsprint unport and export 
In their hands If the NEPA news
print is good enough for the small 
newspapers, it should be good enough 
for everybody The newspapers must 
tighten their belts

Then the pnee-page schedule must 
come Hie hon Minister must not 
kowtow to the newspaper barons The 
big newspapers have a glut of adver
tisements Those advertisements must 
flow into the smaller paper That silver 
has to go down and flow into the 
mouths of some other people Unless 
that happens, how can the poor Hinai 
and regional language newspapers 
carry on’ Tomorrow is the day of the 
Hindi, Marathi, Bengali and other 
regional vernacular papers They 
must be fed. This Parliament owes a 
duty to these papers We all know 
of the editor of Navkal, the great 
Khadilkar I still remember the case 
which went on in the Bombay High 
Court The great Bhulabhai Desai 
defended him Kher took up his case 
Justice Blackwell blindly sentenced 
him He had to do two years’ hard 
labour and suffer All because he 
wrote an editorial saying that the 
British were responsible for the first 
communal riots in Bombay These 
people have forgotten what an exis
tence the Navkal has got m Bombay 
I want the Registrar and the Minister 
to inquire into the conditions of this 
newspaper

The Government of India have in 
their hands a good bag of advertise
ments I am glad that the Govern
ment have under their control so much 
advertisement Now all the adveitis 
tng agencies owned by foreign busi
nessmen are saying *Oh, the Govern
ment have taken over advertisements 
7%e Government are patronising 
newspapers'. They forget that foreign 
advertisers had boycotted all the 
263(Ai) L.SD— 8

interests of the motherland. I hope 
now the Government’s advertising 
department is being administered by 
men of integrity and character It is 
the duty of the Government to admin
ister it properly so that the regional 
newspapers, Hindi, Marathi, Gujarati, 
Bengali, Urdu and so on, may be fed

The cham gang is a definite menace. 
We have lost the breed of great 
ed tors Great editors are bom Some 
editors have been forced to become 
the editors in AIR, others have become 
Press Attaches What are these young 
men to do7 They have to keep their 
pot boiling like us all.

Let us see how the chain gang 
operates Read it It is in the record 
Shn Goenka, Chairman of the Express 
Newspapers is the largest Then Shri 
Shanti Prasad Jam, whose brother’s 
daughter is married to the only son of 
Shn Goenka, he controls some other 
newspapers Then there is Shn Birla 
He has got all the things in the world 
Birla Brothers, Birla are the sham, 
holders of Hindustan Times, Birla 
Jute Manufacturing Company, Pilam 
Investment Company, Birla Cotton eta 
I wish I had some of these concerns 
so that I could control six newspapers. 
Shn Birla is a very estimable gentle
man I know all these magnates But 
I am just mentioning how the paper* 
are controlled

This Parliament owes a duty to the 
people of India Today newspapers aw 
starting a campaign that we must wage 
a war I am sure these newspaper pro
prietors will go into the best protec
tion parlour, war-ehelters and per
haps you and I and our children will 
have to fight and die This is a very 
important and senous matter

I have seen great newspaper offices 
from London to Peking All the offices 
of mighty newspapers of the East and 
West have been seen by me except in 
America which I have not yet visited. 
Some of the biggest newspapers are 
printed in a poor quality of newsprint
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Here the chain gang buys the news, 
print, markets it and keepi the profit 
somewhere else. We have got besides 
the Times of India, the Hindustan 
Times and the Indian Express, the 
great Hindu. U I may say so, the Hindu 
has as wide a circulation as any of the 
big newspapers. It has been built by 
men of certain character. But what is 
the information now? A company has 
been floated and the Forum of Free 
Enterprise has bought or will buy fifty 
lakhs of rupees worth of shares Now 
what happens to the political opinion 
of the paper7 Do not be under the 
impression that the man who puts ilie 
money will not call the tune I had 
any number of offers when I started 
my poor journal Forum, but I said 
'For me, the policy of the paper is 
more important than all your money 
in the world’ The policy of the paper 
if very very important Do not get 
away from it. The man who comes 
wi'h the money always dictates :he 
policy. Are you going to entrust the 
freedom of this land which our people 
have won after fighting and dying, into 
the hands of four or five people in 
India who will dictate the policy who 
w’ll say ‘no’ to the policy of the Primp 
Minister? The Prime Minister was 
declared as his ‘heir’ by Mahatma 
Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi never inter
fered in the foreign policy enunciated 
by the Prime Minister He only inter
fered when Hitler wanted to bomb 
London and when the Japanese want
ed to invade India Apart from that, 
Mahatma Gandhi never mterfe’Td 
with the foreign policy enunciated by 
the Prime Minister. But here four or 
five people who are combing all the 
business, one or two of them should be 
in jail—I am bold enough to say that 
some of them should be in Jail—dic
tate the policy The Registrar cannot 
do anythng. He will go to the wall 
He is only one of the officials. I want 
the Minister to take power in his 
hands. The Minister is a great gentle
man. He is an esteemed gentleman 
and a man of integrity. I want hbta 
to have more guts and then only 
things can be done.

That Pakistani Patriot, Mian Iftika- 
ruddin, who is a gentleman, a great

Annual Reports of If44- 
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patriot and a fighter in both India and 
Pakistan—his whole paper was taken 
away by one order by the Pakistan 
President I have seen him when I 
met him in London struggling to buy 
some machinery. We have some other 
papers—the Amnta Bazar Patrika and 
the Hmdusthan Standard. I admire the 
late Suresh Babu Mazumdar. He was 
in jail for ten years and he told me 
how he ran the Hmdusthan Standard. 
Today he is perhaps in difficulties. I 
do not say a word about the people 
who are in real difficulties 
Here is my friend, Shri Nirmal 
Bhattachari, one outstanding 
editor of one of the largest 
newspapers of India—the Anand Bazar 
Patnka—with a circulation of over a 
lakh. He was just disposed of Would 
not all of you take up this matter 
much more seriously than the Regis
trar’s report’ It is someth'ng more. 
Today the newspapers cannot influence 
our policy and we shall not allow them 
to damage and sabotage us. The news 
agencies are run by first-class young 
men but they have no future They 
are worried about emoluments; they 
do not get proper salary; they cannot 
take loan We cannot blame these 
young men They are to carry on 
because they had to get on just like 
you and I Otherwise, they will be 
fired off There is another outstand
ing editor, Chalapathi Rao of the 
National Herald. That paper should 
come to Delhi We had our great Syed 
Abdullah Brelvi who was my com
panion in jail He was in ja<l for 
three years until his heart collapsed. 
I had the courage to write to the first 
Indian Governor General then- "You 
had not promoted him as a Governor 
or Ambassador. Now he is beyond 
your promotion; he has gone to God". 
These are the people whose names we 
do not hear, who stitched shirts in the 
jails for six years until their hearts 
collapsed. You have forgotten them. 
The age of gieat editors has gone. You 
had that great Englishman, the late 
Benjamin Uuy Homoman, founder
ed! tor of the Bombay Chronicle. Now, 
the puny editors have come who 
indulge in praise and attack the PHafie 
Minister's policy, the great policy 6t 
our nation. We do not want any
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power to have a hold in our land— 
whether the Russians or the British or 
the Chinese or Americans We can
not allow them to tinker with our 
policy with which we started right 
from the days of the great patriots 
whose names you and I do not know 
Many of them had gone to the gallows 
You have forgotten all of them. It is 
time that Parliament took hold of the 
newsprint business and the Govern* 
ment of India must take it over It 
should also take over advertising 
because advertising is in the hands of 
foreign advertisers who gain control

Shri L. Aehaw Singh (Inner Mani
pur) Sir, we are discussing the Jnd 
and the 3rd report of the Registrar of 
Newspapers for India In his valuable 
report, the Registrar has submitted 
valuable information regarding circu 
tation trends of different newspapers 
and also trends in the common owner
ship of many newspapers The report 
for 1958 says that there has been an 
overall increase m the circulation of 
the Indian newspapers and also m the 
number of chains and groups The 
net increase in newspapers is estimat
ed to be 986 It also shows that there 
has been an improvement in the col
lection of data of the different news
papers A significant departure m 
this report is that a new interpretation 
has been put upon certain newspapers 
who do not strictly come under that 
category These are the market 
reports and school magazines which 
do not, strictly speaking, come under 
that category Their number will be 
about 1,298 Of course, there is an 
obligation on the part of the publishers 
of these periodicals to get themselves 
regstered with the Registrar m New 
Delhi It has a very great significance 
because on it depends the privileges 
and concession enjoyed by several 
newspapers and also the conditions of 
employment of the working journa
lists. Various points have been raised 
by different hon Members here and I 
would like only to deal with the ques
tion of circulat’on Here, even the 
0 eat and so-called great newspapers 
or India are not great, because there 
to not a single newspaper or chain or

group of newspapers which has a cir
culation of a million On the other 
hand, in the United States, United 
Kingdom and Japan, several news
papers have a circulation of over a 
million copies The largest circulation 
claimed by the Express newspapers is 
about 8} lakhs These chains and 
groups of newspapers and these mul
tiple units perhaps control only 6 6 
per cent of the total number of news
papers They, of course, have captur
ed 37 9 per cent of the whole total 
circulation of all the newspapers in 
India These circulation figures are 
based on the annual report submitted 
to the Registrar of Newspapers Of 
course, there are certain newspapers 
whose circulation figures have to be 
certified by the chartered accountants 
and auditors I submit that a better 
method of certifying the circulation 
and verifying these figures should be 
followed, because on that also de
pends the quantity of newsprint to 
be supplied to the different news
papers in India

Due to the shortage of newsprint as 
well as the exchange difficulties, there 
is now a control on the newspnnt 
allocat on It has been stated m the 
report that the allocation depends upon 
the size, circulation and the regularity 
of the publication of the respective 
newspapers end on the recommenda
tion of the Press Registrar, the Min
istry of Commerce and Industry alio, 
cates the newsprint The report also 
claims that this procedure has ensured 
equitable distribution and that it has 
also helped in checking the claims for 
newsprint in excess of the actual 
needs, and in meeting the genuine 
needs of all the newspapers adequate
ly We are not at all satisfied with 
this position because smaller news
papers are still in a very critical situa
tion The present control of news
pnnt is rather meaningless because a 
lot of newspnnt is available in the 
black market Even the Nepa paper 
is sold in the black market and the 
genuine consumers are put to great 
hardship

Several daily newspapers in my 
territory are printed in half-sheets of
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crown size in the Nepa newsprint 
They are allotted only one ton for 
their annual consumption. Thi* 
quantity is too meagre and too inade
quate, and the scope of expansion of 
these papers in size has been limited 
by the non-availability of newsprint. 
I would urge the Minister to find out 
where from all this surplus news
print in the market has come. Cer
tainly, established importers might 
have released them for profiteering 
purposes. I submit that Government 
should consider the case of smaller 
newspaper in the matter of allocation 
of newsprint.

The press in India is now going 
into the hands of the capitalists and 
big business. In America, the agen
cies of mass communication are big 
business and their owners are big 
businessman, and the press is a large 
employer of labour. The press in 
India is also going under the grip of 
the Goenkas and the Birlas. The 
fact is that the Government have 
pampered these newspapers. They 
have given certain facilities and these 
businessmen seized control of news
papers because they thought that 
through them they could praise— 
rather, they found them useful to 
praise—political leaders and win 
favours. In fact, these papers have 
had special treatment from the Gov
ernment and as a result, they have 
grown extraordinarily prosperous. In 
the allocation of Government adver
tisements also, the Government has 
favoured big business and big papers 
and the interests of the language 
papers have suffered thereby. In 
spite of its avowed policy of freedom 
of the press, opposition papers which 
are too critical of the local authorities 
are often deprived of all sorts of offi
cial advertisements. Government ad
vertisements have been withdrawn 
from those papers. The Government 
should adopt a very firm policy in 
order to make the best utilisation of 
the Indian press as a social instru
ment.

Newspapers

A feeling of conflict has grown 
"hong the newspaper men, especially 

the All India Newspaper Confer
e e .  There has arisen the question 

managerial interference, conflict 
between the proprietors of the indus- 

and the working journalists. Z 
submit that the Government AnnM 
a9opt a firm policy in this matter. I 
would like to submit that those papers 
which have certain arrangements with 
foreign newspapers and foreign news 
agencies regarding feature articles 
ahd news items should be controlled.
* also beg to submit that section 5 of 
*he Act should be amended as early 
as possible. Because, very recently 
sOme foreign propaganda has been 
"tade and some foreign material has 
bfeen circulated in India and though 
t*ie name of the editor had been print- 

in the publications, it was not 
Possible to fix responsibility for the 
cbnsequences of his writing, because 
*\ie editor happens to be outside. The 
rfeport, of course, says that the matter 

under consideration. It will be 
Proper if we make the amendment 
as early as possible.

Dr. Keskar: Mr. Speaker, Sir, be
fore saying anything regarding the 
Joints raised by hon. Members, I 
Vould like to make an observation or 
*wo regarding the question of the 
fcress in general, as it might help in 
Replying to the points raised.

There have been various sugges
tions during the course of this dis
cussion, some saying that there is to 
W a check on newspapers this way 
*>r that way, some hon. Members 
goings even to the extent of saying 
that we should nationalise news
papers, some saying that the news
paper standards should be raised, that 
they should be more responsible and 
patriotic or more amenable to public 
service, and many other suggestions 
of the like order. We have to re
member the background of the Press 
and Books Registration Act Secondly, 
we have also to remember the back
ground of the legislation that Jim 
taken place.
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Let me remind my hon. friends, 
first of all, that according to our Con
stitution, then  is complete freedom 
at the press in this country; there 
diould be and there is. If we take 
that into consideration, newspaper is 
fhe one industry which necessarily 
will remain a private industry. There 
is no getting away from that fact. A 
matter so vital as the freedom of the 
press is one in which the Government 
is extremely reluctant to interfere. It 
is only after careful consideration of 
the various factors, when we find that 
all aspects of public opinion agree 
that a particular action should be 
taken or a particular legislation pas
sed, and that action or that legisla
tion does not infringe on the freedom 
of the Press, that the Government 
comes forward to take any action. 
This is, of course, known to hon. 
Members, but I have to repeat it. So, 
it is clear that Government cannot 
contemplate any action which directly 
or indirectly will be an infringement 
of the freedom of the Press, which 
will mean checking the expression of 
free opinion. While all of us might 
agree that particular unhealthy 
trends are there in the Press, it is 
one thing to say that there are un
healthy trends and it is another thing 
to suggest that Government should 
put a check on that. When making 
such a suggestion, let us also consider 
whether such a check will not be a 
check also on the freedom of expres
sion of opinion.
17 hrs.

If in the light of these suggestions, 
1 bring forward some legislation to
morrow, I am sure the hon. Members 
who have spoken today will be the 
first to come forward and attack me 
as somebody who is taking away the 
freedom of the Press. So, I hope the 
attitude in the matter is made very 
dear that they do not want to proceed 
in the matter of the Press unless some
thing is inevitable and *lso that some
thing does not infringe the freedom 
of the Press.

In this connection, I would like to 
refer to the report at the Press Com
mission. The Press Commission has 
referred to a number of matters and 
if hon. Members read the report care
fully, they will find that they have 
asked Government to legislate only in 
certain cases. In many other cases, 
they have asked the industry to note 
what they are saying and take action 
themselves, because the Press Com
mission while realising the necessity 
of putting a check on the unhealthy 
trends in the Indian newspaper in
dustry, have been themselves very 
conscious of the necessity of seeing 
that the freedom of the Press in the 
country is not touched.

Pandit J. P. Jyotlshl (Sagar): May 
I know whether Government is not 
going to put a check on false news 
with ulterior motives?

Dr. Keskar: That is a specific case 
referred to by the hon. Member. I 
am not here to interpret what free
dom of the Press means. If that 
were so, we should have a whole day 
devoted' to that discussion only. I 
am only stating the broad approach 
of the Government, as it will help 
in the discussion and also in the reply 
that I am proposing to give to the 
various points raised by hon. Mem
bers.

I come to the Registrar and his re
port. The Press Commission had sug
gested the appointment of a Registrar 
who will look, as rightly mentioned 
by Shri Bhattacharya, to the organi
sational side of the Press, who will 
print a report in which he will give 
all facts and figures connected there
to.

But when trying to define the duties 
of the Registrar, it is possible to in
terpret the intention of the Press 
Commission as broadly or as narrowly 
as you like. I personally do not 
agree that it is the work of the Re
gistrar to give and analyse not only 
the facts and figures regarding the 
Press, but also other matters pertain
ing to fhe organisation of the Press,
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because then the duty thrust upon the 
Registrar would be so heavy and so 
difficult that we will have to have a 
Very elaborate office for the Registrar 
to carry it out I have had the pri
vilege of having talks with the Chair
man of the Press Commission, who 
unfortunately has passed away The 
intention was that the registrar should 
publish all data and statistics con
cerning the industry, mind you, data 
and statistics and not other tilings, 
because it is possible m other things 
to express a bias or to express an 
opinion It is not the work of the 
Registrar to take up such a duty His 
dutv is to be objective and also im
partial I am really speaking of his 
basic work, and that is the presenta
tion of data and statistics, which will 
help any reader to draw whatever 
conclusions he would like to draw 
from them

Shri C K Bhattacharya: Does the 
Act say that’ What is the intention 
of the Act’

Dr Keskar The intention of the 
Act is that he should give data and 
statistics Of course, the Act is cap
able of being interpreted as broadly 
as hon Members would like to do 
But we have to see whether the work 
can be practicably done If the hon 
Members think that the registrar’s 
duty is to write a report about the 
press in general, I am afraid, that is 
not really the original intention of 
the Act If there is some bona ftde 
wrong impression created by the 
wording of the Act, I thmk it might 
be better to change the wording He 
should not take up the duty of pass
ing reflections on the press, because,
I think, then the registrar will have 
to quote chapter and verse on differ
ent aspects and it might bring him 
into conflict with various sections of 
the press I do not think that that 
duty should be thrust on the registrar 
It is too controversial a thing to do 
Let the report speak for itself It is 
possible that hon Members might be 
right when they say that there are

certain data which are not included 
in the press registrar’s report That 
can be considered But let us not try 
to go beyond and ask the registrar to 
write about the press in general, a 
duty which would be too onerous, too 
difficult and too controversial for him

For example, Shn Bhattacharya re
ferred to the question of the trend in 
common ownership of chains of news
papers I would not agree with him 
entirely because the trend of common 
ownership is mentioned in the sense 
that if you read the report you will 
see what a large percentage of news
papers are controlled by about half 
a dozen groups It is not necessary 
for the registrar to pass a remark 
about it It is quite enough if he 
puts it so that anybody can say that 
there is a trend of, what I call, a 
monopolistic tendency and more and 
more chains are growing Naturally, 
of course, it is not for the registrar 
to suggest a remedy for such a thing 
If the registrar gives an analysis as 
to what is the ownership pattern of 
newspapers, I submit that he has done 
his duty, and it is for hon Members 
here to come up and suggest “No, we 
must do something about it, let us 
have a legislation or something else”
I leave it to them It is for them to 
put forward suggestions and remedies

One hon Member said that this is 
a collection of statistics Naturally, 
Sir, the report will have to be a col
lection of statistics The names of the 
papers will have to be there Let us 
remember that in this country we 
have never had a comprehensive re
gister of all newspapers in the coun
try, and the task is Herculean I 
request hon Members to remember 
the difficulty of the task which has 
been facing the registrar I agree 
with hon Members when they say 
that the registrar has not been able 
to get every newspaper in the coun
try registered completely and that 
there are a number of newspapers 
which have not given all facts and 
figures regarding this
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The registrar has to function 
through bodies and through agencies 
like the State Governments, State 
registrars, district magistrates and 
others Now, it is not easy for him 
to get all these bodies co-ordinated 
in giving him relevant information I 
"think he has tried to do his best very 
hard, very well and very conscienti
ously He has been hammering at 
these bodies for the last two years 
or more in order that they should 
-grve him the requisite information 
TTow, it is no doubt true that there 
are penal provisions in the Act But 
we have been reluctant to invoke 
the penal provisions in the beginning, 
because we wanted this work to be 
done effectively and without too 
much of controversy

For example for some time there 
was a large number of mofussil news
papers who probably were not even 
aware that a Registrar had been 
appointed The news percolated to 
them slowly They had to be remind 
«d to send details as to what informa
tion they had to give and slowly it 
has come to them Now an over
whelming majority give information

I might, however, inform hon 
Members that now we are going to 
take up the question of invoking the 
penal clauses and see that those who 
for two years or more, have refused 
to give information will be proceed
ed against But I would request hon 
Members that in such a matter let 
us not try to be drastic from the very 
beginning We thought, let us set 
the wheels in motion effectively and 
let us organise the work on a sound 
basis and then only proceed step by 
step Now we will take action 
against papers which are not follow
ing the provisions of the Act 
thoroughly

The question of authentication was 
raised by the hon Mover and a num
ber of other speakers Allied with 
authentication is the question of 
many papers having the same name 
I will deal with the question of 
authentication now Hon Members 
might remember that the registration
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of a newspaper had been existing 
even before this Act came into force 
It was under the States then A dec
laration was made before the District 
Magistrate and a paper came into 
being The same language has been 
used in the Act as it used to be be
fore for registration of newspapers 
The authentication of newspapers by 
the Direct Magistrate is a necessary 
duty But it has been contended and 
—there has been a difference of 
opinion regarding this—a number of 
papers claim that once they make a 
declaration they have earned out 
their duty and it is not necessary for 
them to wait for the authentication 
to come This point has been taken 
up, as hon Member, Shn Bhatta
charya and others know, that a case 
also is going on regarding this We 
have started a legal case also re
garding this question But I do agree 
that if further clarification and ela
boration is done, it is so much to the 
better This question is at present 
very actively under consideration 
But it would not be proper to say 
that the question of authentication 
being there we should not allow par
ticular names or we should ban parti- 
culam names I would remind hon 
Members that according to the pre
sent Act and according to the present 
position it is entirely within the dis
cretion of the District Magistrate to 
accept or reject any particular name 
or the bona fides or other rules and 
regulations of a particular paper The 
Registrar’s duty is only advisory and 
that also is not binding on the Dis
trict Magistrate If actions take place, 
particular papers are registered, the 
Registrar had probably given his 
advice in a very conscientious man
ner But if the District Magistrate 
does not accept his advice the Regis
trar cannot do anything about this 
This is no doubt a lacuna in the Act 
We are looking into the matter and 
I hope that it will be amended so 
that there is a kind of uniform policy 
followed regarding this question and 
advice given will have to 
be listened to But as things stand 
today the Registrar cannot enforce
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any advice that he gives Hie Dis
trict Magistrate is the person who de
cides what is right and what is not. 
So the criticism that was levelled here 
would not be fair because, as you 
know, the District Magistrate is a 
judicial authority and in a number 
of States the District Magistrate has 
been separated from the executive 
office He is entirely a Judicial per
son and I would not like to impute 
to judicial personnel any motives 
when they grant or do not grant a 
particular authentication to a paper 
That would not be, m my opinion, a 
very fair thing to do here 

The other point which was raised 
was regarding the similarity of names 
Regarding similarity of names, I an' 
afraid there is a wrong impression 
that is prevailing The question be
fore the authenticating authority is 
not to permit a same name or a simi
lar name, but it is always understood 
if it is not permitted or allowed by 
the paper which has got that name 
Suppose there is a paper by name 
“X”, and that paper says “I have no 
objection to the other paper havng 
the same name” Then the question 
does not apply, because the basis of 
the whole thing is that “I have got 
a goodwill, I do not want to part 
with that goodwill to somebody else 
because my goodwill has been built 
up during a course of years, and 
therefore I would not allow you, I 
would challenge it if anybody wants 
to take that name ” But if I am my
self willing to allow that name to be 
used, if “X” himself allows his name 
to be used, it will be very difficult for 
the district magistrate to come m the 
way The interdiction, I would re
quest hon Members to remember, is 
not absolute It is only when the 
other party challenges and says "I 
will not allow my name to be used” 
(that it comes in When he does not 
object the position becomes different 

I do agree that there is an implicat
io n  about this which is very import
ant and which has to be studied, and 
which is being studied It is this,

to be used in a large number of 
papers with practically the sane 
directors, then is it not a change? I 
mean, there might be a legal indivi
dual separated from another, but at 
the same time it is very much the- 
same as a paper published. This im
plication is important regarding the 
Working Journalists Act and the 
Wage Committee’s award. This ques
tion is being examined at present. 
But as far as the allowing of -he 
same names or similar names is con
cerned, the point would not stand if 
the person concerned has no objection 
to allowing his name to be used

Another point which was raised 
was regarding the allocation of news
print Here, at the very outset I 
would like to make the position clear 
It is not the work of the Registrar to 
allocate newsprint Newsprint is 
allocated by the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry It is entirely 
their resp o n s ib ility  When newsprint 
shortage became very acute and
papers had to be allocated newsprint 
on the basis of their established cir
culation and consumption of news
print, the Ministry concerned was in- 
a difficulty They wanted some tech
nical and professional help m know
ing what is the bona fide circulation 
of newspapers so that they can allo
cate newsprint And the work of the 
Registrar is only certifying the cir
culation of the paper and the bona 
fide nature of that circulation; it does 
not go beyond that The Registrar 
cannot say “give so much newsprint" 
The Registrar can only say that the 
circulation of the paper is so much, 
that one copy of the paper weighs so 
much, so, so much circulation will re
quire so much newsprint The ulti
mate authority is the Newsprint Con
troller, or whoever is the person in 
the Commerce and Industry Minis
try I do not think the Registrar is 
doing anything wrong In certifying' 
the circulation of newspapers It i* 
a duty which he has to do, becauM- 
it is his work It is hi* main weak
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pa know all the facts about news
papers and there cannot be a better 
authority than him for certifying as 
to whether the circulation of a parti* 
cular paper is so much or not.

Here I would certainly disagree 
with hon. Members who have criticis
ed this and 1 would say that this has 
been extremely helpful to Ihe news
papers; and when I say “helpful to 
newspapers” I do not mean the big 
newspapers, I mean the small papers. 
The big papers are in a very com
fortable position. Some of them keep 
stocks. When the shortage of news
print became acute they had plenty 
of stock for six months or nine 
months. It is the smaller papers that 
became suddenly short of newsprint. 
I have had talks with dozens and 
dozens of the smaller and district 
papers and I am quite convinced in 
my mind that the Registrar had done 
a public duty by saying that these 
small papers should be given so 
much because their circulation was 
so much and they deserved to be 
given newsprint I know that the 
district papers would not have got 
any newsprint had not such arrange
ments been made. I would request 
hon. Members to remember that it is 
only by making such emergency 
arrangements and by even making use 
of the STC on a large scale that we 
have been able to give sufficient quota 
to the smaller and district newspapers. 
I do not agree with hon. Members 
when they say that the district press 
Is being neglected. I know, and I can 
challenge them, that the district press 
has collectively expressed itself that 
for the first time during the last year 
or so it has been given adequate news
print Otherwise they had to go to 
the blackmarket and get newsprint at 
double the price or whatever the price 
at which they could get ii. For the 
first time they have been getting news
print on a regular basis and not from 
the black market

I do agree that there are a number 
of papers which get newsprint from
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the black market It is not possible for 
me here to say how the black market 
is created. Black market can come in 
many ways. A number of papers you 
can say are showing more circulation 
or inflated circulation, but the Regis
trar cannot be expected to keep a 
batch of inspectors to go and find out 
what exactly is the circulation of a 
newspaper. He has to go by certain 
standard methods. For examole, take- 
the case of papers which are members 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulation. If 
the Registrar wants to challenge 
the certificate issued by the 
Audit Bureau of Circulation, it is 
not an easy thing for him 
to do, because he will have then to- 
make arrangements to prove that that 
circulation is incorrect. But we have 
asked him to lay down certain definite 
principles on which reliable chartered 
accountants will have to give a certifi
cate regarding the circulation of news
papers. It is possible there also the 
circulation might not be shown exactly. 
It is quite possible, and there I might 
agree with the hon. Members. At 
the same time, I request them to 
consider the practical impossibility of 
the Registrar checking up the circula
tion of all newspapers in the country. 
Here and there, there can be spot 
checking, that is quite possible, but 
circulation of all ihe important papers 
in the country to be checked by the 
Registrar like a C.I.D. is a very diffi
cult and in my opinion, an impossible 
task to undertake. We will have to 
have another authority if we want 
to have that work done.

I would therefore request the House 
not to be led away by the picture 
that has been painted, for example 
regarding the question of newsprint 
saying there has been misuse of news
print There cannot be two contra
dictory statements. First of all you 
say we do not allocate newsprint and 
then you say there should not be 
misuse at newsprint. If there is allo
cation there cannot be misuse of 
newsprint. When there is no alloca
tion, there can be misuse of news, 
print and it is for that reason that
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We had established this procedure at 
allocation of newsprint. The Regis
trar’s duty is extremely limited Not 
only that He is doing the job that he 
should do I think it was his duty 
to help the press when it was in a 
very tight comer H the Registrar 
had not come forward giving the certi
fied circulation of papers, I am quite 
sure conditions would have been 
chaotic and a large number of papers 
would not have been able to get 
newspnnt

1 do not want to start here a debate 
on newsprint because the basic debate 
can only be carried on by the Minis
try of Commerce and Industry They 
have got all the facts as to why they 
did not get through the STC, why 
they got through licenced importers 
etc That is something which we do 
not have, and we cannot decide It 
is the Commerce and Industry Minis
try alone which can give an answer 
to that If the hon Members are 
desirous, I think they should ask the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
to have a discussion on this subject

But we have been, I maintain, 
helpful in giving the right facts re
garding this question so that there 
is equitable distribution of newspnnt 
There might be hard cases, cases 
where people did not get There 
might be such errors it is possible, 
when thousands of newspapers are 
asking for newsprint it is possible 
some errors might have occurred, but 
by and large I say the smaller papers 
were able to get sufficient newspnnt 
to carry on simply because of this 
arrangement Otherwise it would not 
have been possible and I am prepared 
to give facts and figures, and if any 
hon. Member wants, he can come and 
discuss it with me

Shri Joachim Alva: We do appre
ciate that Government are feeding 
the small newspapers We want 
them to feed these newspapers a little 
more, but in the bigger and bigger 
newspapers, there is a misuse and 
black marketing of imported news

print, for which the hon. Minister h*s 
not given us a proper remedy.

Dr. Keskar: It is not my duty to
look into the question of newsprint 
as such As I said, this may be taken 
up separately It is possible, as I 
said, that in giving certain figures of 
circulation, there may be something 
wrong There was mention made, 
for example, of papers being sold as 
rubbish or as waste paper. There if 
such a thing All these things can 
be looked into and should be looked 
into But the question is whether 
we can stop newsprint for that pur
pose, and if so to what extent we 
shall be able to do it

Shn Ram Knshan Gupta bad 
something to say about the report it
self He repeated his complaint that 
the report was not complete I would 
say generally regarding this question 
that there are a number of other data 
which can come into the report, and 
we are considering as to how it can 
be done When one sees the first re
port and then sees the second report, 
one will find that the second report is 
a more complete report I can assure 
the Members that we shall Bee that 
more and more data regarding papers 
are given in the report But let not 
my hon friends ask the registrar to 
take up the work of gathering 
in the very first two or 
three years, everything regarding a 
newspaper, because he has to gather 
those facts And it is not such an 
easy job, as hon Members think The 
registrar’s office will have to be made 
into a very big office, if we want to 
get those things from the newspapers 
There are certain papers, smaller 
ones, more especially, who hive got 
no registers If we want to know of 
the background or at the back-years, 
we shall not be able to get anything 
And there are certain papers which 
do not keep statistics regarding cer
tain things Now, they are being 
forced to keep them But that is for 
the future and not for the past All 
such difficulties being there, we 
not expect the registrar to carry out
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.» miracle. But I shall certainly take 
note of the remarks of hon. Members 
and see what further data and statis
tics can be added in order to make 
the report more complete.

This suggestions regarding improv
ing the standard of newspapers are 
very good. They are very beneficial, 
no doubt, but it is not for Govern
ment to suggest them. Really, it is 
for the papers themselves. Shri Goray 
was quite right in suggesting that the 
pressure of public opinion and the 
press in general should take up the 
work of improving the standard of 
journalism in the country. Government 
can certainly help in minor ways, if it 
is so considered necessary by the pub
lic and the press itself. But Govern
ment cannot come into the picture. 
That is the reason why in the beginn
ing I stated that we have to keep the 
freedom of the press as the most im
portant base of whatever we do.

Of course, I would not like to deal 
with the question of nationalisation of 
newspapers. If the newspapers are 
nationalised, what opinions will they 
have? One of the basic duties of a 
newspaper is to express any opinion 
it likes. Sometimes, that opinion 
might be unpleasant to me, but that 
is the job of the newspaper, and that 
is what is meant by the freedom of 
the press.

Shri V. P. Nayar had mentioned 
something about newsprint allocation. 
The only thing I can say about this, 
as I have alrealy said, is that I 
entirely disagree with him regarding 
the procedure. First of all, as I said, 
it is not the duty of the newspaper 
registrar to allocate newsprint He 
mentioned one or two specific cases. 
(An Hon. Member: He is not here 

now). He had a talk with me before 
he left  ̂I am prepared to take up 
any specific case that he brings to 
my notice and look into it, and see 
if any injustice has been done or there 
has been any unfair practice, but if 
there is anything in the allocation it- 
•*lf, it is not the duty of the registrar
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or of this Ministry. It is the Minis
try which allocates which has the res
ponsibility. Of course, somebody can 
say that the newsprint was recom
mended by the registrar on wrong 
grounds. Certainly, I am prepared to 
look into any such instance, if it id 
brought to my notice, but I cannot 
agree in a general way, when he 
makes a bold statement of that kind 
that newsprint allocation has been 
done on a wrong basis.

Now, there is the question regarding 
monopolies. Monopoly tendencies are 
there; there is no doubt about i t  We 
can see from the Registrar’s Report 
that many newspaper chains are 
growing up. What we can do against 
monopolies is to see that the owner
ship is decentralised. This is a very 
important question. I had occasion to 
say when we were discussing the 
Press Commission’s Report that the 
Commission had expressly asked the 
industry to look into this thing, not 
the Government, because they knew 
that by trying to take control over 
monopolies or by decentralising them, 
it should not happen that the Govern
ment began to control the Press. That 
was the reason why the Press Com
mission was rather reluctant to sug
gest any governmental action regard
ing this matter. But I do agree that 
this is a very important question and 
should be looked into.

Shri Bhakt Dharshan had mentioned 
the question of the delay in the Re
port being submitted. I do agree and 
plead guilty to the charge of there 
being a delay. I hope the House will 
forgive the Registrar and the Minis
try because, as I said, so many diffi
culties cropped up in getting all the 
information. We will try* and see 
that in the future the Report comes 
in time.

Regarding the publication of cir
culation figures, we are studying Ihe 
question. The only thing is that 
somebody might say that the circula
tion figures are all wrong. That being 
so, we are seeing whether we can
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publish it, and in what way the cir
culation figures also should be in
cluded.

An Hon. Member: It is 8*30

Dr. Keskar: I am concluding.

Shn D C. Sharma mentioned the 
question of judging between the bogus 
newspaper and the genuine news
paper If there is freedom of the 
Press, it is very difficult for me not 
to allow even a bogus newspaper, be
cause that itself might come in the 
way of a paper freely functioning 
It is for the public to judge and to 
deflate the bogus newspaper Of 
course, the House and the public can 
by many ways expose a bogus news
paper and encourage the genuine 
newspaper But this duty should not 
be thrust upon Government or the 
Registrar of Newspapers

I agree with Shn Goray when he 
says that district newspapers should 
be encouraged I entirely agree that 
the district papers should become 
stronger and stronger I have no 
time, otherwise, I would have dealt 
with this in detail

Shri Joachim Alva: More and more 
advertisements should be given to 
District, regional and language papers

Dr. Keskar: I have said it many 
times, and I repeat now, that we are 
giving gradually more and more ad
vertisements to the small papers and 
to the language papers You will be 
pleased to see that today more than 
£0 per cent of our display advertise
ments go to the language papers This 
is in terms of value If we take the 
column inches, it is 70 per cent

Regarding classified advertisements, 
as far as non-UPSC advertisements 
are concerned, we have already passed 
more than 50 per cent to them. As 
far as the UPSC is concerned, I had 
already occasion to mention in the 
Bouse that we are entirely under the

Halations

guidance of the UPSC Still Engliafc 
papers are getting more advertise
ments. But by and large, we ax* 
giving more and more to the district 
and language papers at present

The question of price-page schedule 
was mentioned by Shri Goray. No 
doubt, I plead guilty to the charge 
that it has been under consideration 
for a long tune While this was 
under consideration, the question bf 
the Wage Committee for journalists 
came before Government and also the 
public and the decision of the 
Supreme Court regarding this ques
tion was there We felt that in taking 
a decision which might be challenged 
legally at the highest level, we had to 
take into consideration a number of 
facts and statistics We therefore 
waited for the Report of the Wage 
Committee Now that the Committee’s 
Report is there, we are at present 
actively studying the question I hope 
very soon to announce the Govern
ment decision regarding this matter

Shri Goray: Will it be before the 
end of this year9

Dr Keskar: I think so
An Hon Member. During this ses

sion?
Dr. Keskar. I hope, during this 

aession The Price Page Sdiedule 
Act was passed with a certain objec
tive We have to see whether that 
objective will be achieved and how 
it can be achieved Unless we are 
convinced of that we will inot take 
any further steps In the light of the 
Supreme Court decision and the Wage 
Committee’s award, we are studying 
them I will only say at the end 
generally that the Registrar's has 
been an unenviable task. He has 
taken a pioneering work The hon. 
Members have not taken note of the 
tremendous difficulties facing him. He 
is not in charge of the mediam 
through which he should get informa
tion He has to get it from people 
who are not under his control. That 
is a particularly diffltult work. But
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1 am quite sure that the observations 
of fhe hon Members will be a good 
guidance and indication to him as to 
the direction in which future work 
should be done

Shri Joachim Alva: About papers 
which are no more, I want to know 
whether we will hive a record of 
them or whether something will be 
done to resurrect them.

Dr. Keskar That cannot be the 
work of the Registrar That is the 
history of the newspapers in the 
country That is a very desirable 
thing I do not say it is not desirable 
but should we burden the Registrar 
with it’ Let him complete the work 
•of the papers that are existing

Mr Speaker: All that he suggests 
is this If any person undertakes it 
will he be subsidised7 
(Interruptions )

Shri C. K Bhattacharya: Mr
Speaker, Sir, the hon Minister has 
raised a very fundamental question— 
freedom of the Press Having been 
in the newspaper for a number of 
years, I plead that I am no less en
thusiastic in the maintenance, in the 
protection and the preservation of that 
freedom But in answer to the ques
tion that he has raised, I refer him 
to the speech by the hon Prime 
Minister in the forum of the All India 
Newspaper Editors' Conference when 
he raised the question “Whose free- 
dom”? What was the concept? What 
were the contents of that particular 
expression ‘Freedom of the Press’? 
Whose freedom? I wish our Minister 
will kindly go through that speech. 
Freedom of the Press means the free
dom of the editor to express his 
-views A newspaper has a prestige in 
fhe society, it has an authority and 
it has a status It is the editor who is 
the symbol of that authority, of that 
atatus The difficulties that are now 
cropping up are due to the fact that 
assaults are being made on the posi
tion of the editor so that the othem 
might partake of them—the authority,

fhe prestige and the status to serve 
their own interest*

That is the problem and the ques
tion as to how it can be checked was 
one of the major questions before the 
Press Commission and the entire effort
of the Press Commission, if 1 may 
say so, from my point of view was 
to salvage the position of the editor 
This is possible if the efforts at the 
implementation of the recommenda
tions of the Press Commission are 
successful Unless this is done, the 
efforts are not successful

The Minister has made another 
statement which appears astounding 
I am astounded that he could have 
made that statement He wanted to 
substitute the law by letters of con
sent The proviso to section 6 of the 
Press and Registration of Books Act 
makes it mandatory on the magis
trates that they shall not grant 
authentication of titles to anyone 
when it is found that the same title 
or similar titles are there for another 
newspaper published in the same lan
guage or in the same State The hon. 
Minister now says that one can secure 
a consent from the existing newspaper 
and may easily override the provi
sions of this Act I wonder how he 
made that statement I wonder more 
whether it could be possible under a 
system where judicial dispensation 
exists that the provision of a law 
should be nullified by someone who 
can somehow secure a letter of con
sent from somebody If this is the 
intention of the Act it should be made 
clear m the body of the Act itself, 
and it should not have been Jrtated 
here that:

“declaration shall not so 
authenticate it unless the magis
trate is satisfied that the news
paper proposed to be published 
does not bear a title which is 
the same as or similar to that of 
any other newspaper published 
either in the same language or in 
the same State”

I wish the hon Minister would note 
that the word used is “shall" and that
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[Shri C K. Bhattacharya] 
there is no scope and no chance of 
substituting the provision of section 0 
by a letter of consent which may he 
secured from anyone of the papers 
anywhere

Dr. Keskar: It may be submitted 
to a judicial authority It is no use 
discussing it with me

Shri C. K. Battacharya: No, Sir I
am not discussing it with him I am 
only pointing out that this is over
riding the provisions of the Act by 
something else which is not warranted 
by the Act itself

I shall make another observation 
before I conclude As I have already 
stated, the cure to all these evils and 
a cure to the problem that the Regis- 
tar himself has raised about the dec
laration of printer and publisher lies 
in the adoption of this principle that 
titles should be made available only 
to the owners of the concerns If 
that is done, as I have shown that it 
»  done in the Times of London and 
tiie New York Times, many of the 
problems with which the Press Regis
trar has been troubled in his report, 
as he states, would be solved, and I 
hope this will be done

•ft t o  w f  irr-Tifta *r*t # 
* 5  ^  *  w r f $
HSftSiT TT f^TTT ft ft? SRT

* gsrrc ?ft fa n  |  v*  
* 5  s a te w rc t f w

Dr Keskar: I can say that the
question of amending the Act and 
filling up the lacuna is under active 
consideration If possible, we might 
Introduce the Bill in this session.

«ft HHfH  srorer 
arfr spf W'R ifa w  ft # 

q  iIHifar * i t  ^

Annual Reports of 136E  
the Registrar of 
Newspapers

*  ftrarwrc aft
v  p ftw  f t  « ft  5 R w t  ^  a w

m f t ?  arrer ^  St
5t p t  f«F  ««>t**r w  w  JTffsr* 

WTT ft I «̂T '(TT ft Pf
f t  1ft & ft  f w

* r i * r r  i

$*r(t wrer art fa  A ^rT^rr 5 

* 5  * 5  ft ftf *  aft s s r iw
% f r̂tr Rreifw *?t «ft for fcr 
vrp m r a ft  s m r  i i js r  y c r  f«re arnr 
ftfr»n sr*fh i

I fsRPT tft S T O f ^  sp ^ t* ft 
c n rrtr %  s s  P p f t  ft  v t f t r a r  

«tt$ srrft ft 3Tfr ^
vr €^T5r ft spKr cnmr srreft w
«T W  T^3T 3TTT<ir f a w t  f a  T O  T fa R ? R
T t  3JTTST T R ’f f  f T  ^  ? f k  3 ft

f r r s t f  % ft
W^t TOT «FTTir ijf[ ft fa  Tf3R?R *
< m r ^ t f  i m  * j t * r

«rr fsrer^t f a  ^  i *  f s r a r s
v t t  1 i j a
ft  f a  cT*rr*T t t  f ^ n r  f a n n
a r r m  %ftx ??r v t  * » r  ^t 
fsp*rr s t p p t t  P»RT?t f %  w t ^ t  i r ^  g i i n r  

f r l w  « r ^ T  f r  f t  s t t ^ i

• f t  w w r  %

f t f l t  1

Mr. Speaker: I will put the motions 
to the vote of the House

The question is

‘That this House takes note of 
the Annual Report of the Registrar 
of Newspapers for India for the 
year 1957, laid on the Table of

NOVEMBER 24, IMS
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the House on the 9th September, 
1958”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘That this House takes note of 
the Annual Report of the Regis tar 
of Newspapers for India for the 
year 1958, laid on the Table of

1 5 7 0
of the Registrar of 

Newspaper* 
the House on the 24th August 1959 w

The motion was adopted 
17.45 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 25th November, 1959/Agrahay ana 
4, 1881 (Saka).

AGRAHAYANA 8, 1881 (SAKA) Annual Reports




